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去
年10月在這個專欄，我們刊登了一篇以「重大的

一步」為題的社論。台北市美國商會對於台灣政

府決定把新版或修訂版法規草案公告周知與意見

表達的期間，從原本僅僅14天（這讓利益關係人沒有時間

充分理解草案中的新措施並推想出完整的回應）延長為60

天，甚感認同，這也符合美國商會與其它團體的呼籲：台

灣的規定，宜與美國政府相關規定接軌。

當時，商會還進一步鼓勵台灣政府使意見表達的過程

「盡可能簡便，例如設立單一入口網站，使意見表達的格

式統一」，好幫助民眾與相關單位針對新發佈的法規草案

內容做溝通，無論負責法規修訂的是哪一個部會、機關，

都該如此。

令人欣慰的是，台灣政府已經體認到建立這種意見溝

通平台的必要。國家發展委員會在負責數位政策的政務

委員唐鳳協助之下，已經發展出一個設計頗為用心的網

站「公共政策網路參與平台」（http://join.gov.tw），

以促進政府官員與社會大眾在法規議題上的雙向溝通。

網站首頁上，寫著激勵人心的標語：「參與，讓台灣變

得更好」。

這樣的發展，相信是台灣本土、外商企業都很樂見的。

然而，這個平台能否發揮真正的效果，端看政府官員與民

間是否能把它的潛在功能發揮到極致。在政府方面，1月

10日行政院向所屬機關發布指示，要求所有法規草案要在

這個平台上公開（如果機關願意，也可同步在他們自己的

網站上張貼），並把民間意見表達的期間設定為60天。主

管機關於意見表達期間結束時，要提供他們對民間所提意

見的綜合回應。

現在，業界必須開始觀察政府機關是否能有效地落實

這個法規修訂意見溝通的功能，並且提出經過深思熟慮的

具體建言。一方面，這是對具有建設性的法規修正表達支

持，另一方面，也是把在新法規草擬過程中，可能被忽視

的潛在不良後果及衍生問題，告知主管機關。

台北市美國商會已經呼籲會員企業，尤其是那些受政府

嚴格監管的產業，仔細追蹤「公共政策網路參與平台」上

的法規提案動態，並透過商會各個產業委員會，預備經過

審慎思考的法規修訂建言，以張貼於這個平台。

如果能夠有效地利用這個網路平台，台灣政府有機會加

強施政效能，公共事務的討論，也能容納更廣泛全面的建

言，營造出更健全的商業環境，吸引更多投資，帶來更強

的經濟成長。

Last October in this space, in an editorial entitled “A 
Significant Initiative,” AmCham Taipei hailed the 
Taiwan government’s decision to extend the notice-

and-comment period for proposed new or revised regulations. 
Previously a mere 14 days, hardly enough time for stake-
holders to absorb the content of the proposed new measures 
and to formulate a comprehensive response, the period 
for notice and comment was lengthened to a full 60 days, 
matching the requirement in the United States as AmCham 
Taipei and others had recommended.

At the t ime, the Chamber further encouraged the 
government make the commenting process “as easy and 
user-friendly as possible, for example by creating a single 
central ized website that uses a uniform format” for 
communication regarding proposed regulatory changes, 
no matter which ministry or agency is responsible for the 
intended change.

Thankfully, the government has recognized the need for 
precisely that type of platform. The National Development 
Council, with assistance from the office of Digital Minister 
Audrey Tang, has developed a well-designed online portal 
called Join to facilitate two-way communication between 
government offices and members of the public on regula-
tory matters. Accessible at join.gov.tw, the home page of the 
website bears the aspirational slogan “Participate to Make 
Taiwan Even Better.” 

As welcome as this development is to the local and foreign 

business communities operating in Taiwan, the Join platform 
will be truly meaningful only if both government officials and 
the private sector utilize it to the fullest. On the government 
side, the Executive Yuan on January 10 issued instructions 
to the government agencies under its jurisdiction to post all 
proposed regulatory initiatives on the Join platform (as well 
as on their own websites if they wish), allow the promised 60 
days for public comment, and provide their overall response to 
the public feedback at the end of that period.  

Now it is incumbent on business to help monitor how well 
relevant government agencies are fulfilling this function and 
to provide well-thought-out substantive comments – both to 
express support for constructive regulatory changes and to 
alert regulators to potential negative consequences or compli-
cations that might have been overlooked during the initial 
rule-drafting process. 

AmCham Taipei has called on its member companies, espe-
cially those in highly regulated sectors of the economy, to 
participate in carefully tracking the status of new regulations 
through join.gov.tw and to work through the Cham-
ber’s industry committees to help prepare well-considered 
comments for posting on Join.

Through effective use of this platform, Taiwan has an 
opportunity to boost government efficiency, promote broader 
participation in public affairs, and create a sounder business 
environment that may stimulate increased investment leading 
to stronger economic growth.        

Make Full Use of  Join.gov.tw  

善用「公共政策網路參與平台」

E   d   i   t   o   r   i   a   l
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— by TIMOTHy ferry —

M A C R O E C O N O M I C S

eXPOrts in Late reCOVerY 

Taiwanese exports surged in Decem-

ber by 14% year-on-year, to US$25.67 

billion, but it wasn’t quite enough to 

lift them out of the hole dug during the 

first half of 2016. The year ended with 

a 1.7% decline in exports compared 

to 2015, according to data from the 

Bureau of Foreign Trade (BOFT). The 

decline in overseas sales during the first 

half of 2016 caused the trade-depen-

dent economy to contract in the first 

and second quarters. Exports – and with 

it, economic growth – slowly began 

recovering in the second half, with the 

recovery gaining momentum through 

Q4, culminating in December’s double-

digit export growth. 

The year ended with US$280.4 

billion in exports, 1.7% less than in 

2015, and US$230.9 billion in imports, 

a drop of 2.6%. China and Hong Kong 

accounted for 40% of the exports 

(China alone for 26.4%), ASEAN for 

18.3%, the United States for 12%, and 

Europe for 9.4%. China was also the 

largest source of imports with 19.1%, 

followed by Japan (17.6%), Europe 

(12.6%), the United States (12.4%), and 

ASEAN (11.8%). 

Much of the December gains were 

seen in cross-Strait trade. Exports to 

China (with Hong Kong) rose 21.4% 

in annual comparisons, comprising 

42.7% of total exports for the month.  

Despite this leap, exports to China fell 

slightly for the year, by 0.7%. Exports 

to Taiwan’s second-largest trade part-

ner, the United States, rose by a more 

modest 2% for December and ended the 

year with a 2.9% decline. Sales to Japan 

rose by a healthy 10.2% for the month, 

but likewise declined slightly for the 

year, by 0.2%. 

Regionally, the story looked simi-

lar. Exports to ASEAN leapt 22.9% 

in December but ended the year down 

0.6%. Trade with the European Union 

bucked the trend, declining by 0.4% in 

December but rising a modest 2% for 

the year. 

The improvement in exports in the 

second half enabled Taiwan to reverse 

its economic contraction and end the 

year with a fairly healthy 1.35% GDP 

growth, according to the Directorate-

General of Budget, Accounting, and 

Statistics (DGBAS). Economists attri-

bute the late rally in exports and growth 

to stronger demand, particularly from 

the United States and China, and recov-

ery in oil prices, which benefits Taiwan’s 

large oil-related industries, including 

the Mineral Products (which includes 

refined oil products), Chemicals, and 

Plastics sectors. The rise in oil prices 

has put a floor under commodities in 

general. CLSA economist Ines Lam says 

that this factor spurred the economies in 

commodities-dependent nations such as 

ASEAN member states, enabling them to 

buy more from Taiwan.  

GrOwtH & a trUMP effeCt

Gordon Sun, director of the Macro-

economics Forecasting Center at the 

Taiwan Institute of Economic Research 

(TIER)’s points to the healthier Electron-

ics and Petroleum sectors as boosting 

the overall economy. Electronics, which 

accounted for 33.4% of Taiwan’s 

exports in December, rocketed 30.7% 

for the month to finish out the year up 

8.1%.  He sees that trend as continu-

ing into the first half of 2017 to bring 

first half growth above 2%, albeit from 

a low base of comparison against last 

year’s sluggish first two quarters. But he 

cautions that “the low base effect will 

end by the second half of 2017,” slow-

ing growth. 

Ines Lam of CLSA sees an even more 

pressing obstacle to Taiwan’s growth 

momentum: incoming U.S. President 

Trump’s anti-China rhetoric, which could 

impact Taiwan’s exports. Trump has 

made the U.S. trade deficit with China 

December

THE RED LINE SHOWS CHANGES IN TRADE VALUE AND 
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econoMic indicaToRs

Unit: US$ billion  Year Earlier

Current Account Balance (Q3 2016)p 17.1 18.3

Foreign Trade Balance (Jan.-Dec.) 49.5 48.1

New Export Orders (Nov.) 43.62 40.76

Foreign Exchange Reserves (end Dec.) 435.3 426.8

  

Unemployment (Nov.) 3.87% 3.91%

Discount Rate (Dec.) 1.375% 1.75%

Economic Growth Rate Q3 2016p 2.03% -0.7%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Nov.)p 8.83% -6.29%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-Nov.)p -0.21% -0.84%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Nov.) 1.97% 0.53%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Jan.-Nov.) 0.95% -1.23%

                                            sources:  Moea,  dGbas,cbc, boftp=preliMinary 
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a key plank of his campaign platform, 

and analysts fear he will slap tariffs on 

Chinese exports to the U.S. “If he really 

does that, Taiwan will be hurt because 

Taiwan supplies intermediate products to 

China,” she notes. “It would be a disrup-

tion to the whole supply chain between 

Taiwan, China and the U.S.”

Trump’s plans for major infrastruc-

ture development, however, might 

provide a boost to Taiwan’s exports of 

electronics and equipment, but if the 

effort is focused mostly on building 

roads and bridges, the impact would be 

negligible, she notes. TIER’s Sun expects 

Taiwan to implement its own public 

works stimulus program to boost growth 

in the second half of 2017. 

Currently DGBAS forecasts 2017 

growth at 1.87%, while Academia Sini-

ca’s Institute of Economics puts the 

expected growth rate at 1.68%, and the 

Chung-Hua Institution for Economic 

Research (CIER) has it at 1.73%. In 

November, TIER projected 2017’s GDP 

growth at 1.65%, but Sun says that the 

number will be raised in its next forecast. 

Domestically, 2016 ended with a 

slight month-on-month decline in the 

Consumer Price Index, from 1.97% in 

November to 1.7% in December, while 

unemployment also fell, from 3.95% 

in October to 3.87% in November (the 

latest available figure). 

I N T E R N AT I O N A L  

tsai Visits aLLies,                  
transitinG tHe Usa 

Taiwan Pres ident Tsa i Ing-wen 

departed on January 6 for a nine-

day journey to visit Central American 

allies, including stopovers in Houston 

and San Francisco. The trip occurred 

amid heightened tensions with China 

over Tsai’s congratulatory phone call 

to U.S. President-elect Donald Trump. 

Tsai’s first stop was a transit in Hous-

ton, Texas, where she met – despite 

China’s protests – with Texas Governor 

Greg Abbot as well as former presi-

dential candidate and U.S. Senator Ted 

Cruz. Tsai continued on to Honduras on 

January 9, where she met with President 

Juan Orlando Hernandez, who reiter-

ated the steadfast relationship between 

the two nations and called Tsai “the 

most respected, the favorite daughter 

of Honduras.” She then continued on 

to Nicaragua, where she immediately 

met with President Daniel Ortega for 

a nearly two-hour meeting, broadcast 

live on network television, during which 

Ortega declared Nicaragua’s support for 

Taiwan’s participation in international 

bodies. 

On January 10 Tsai attended inau-

guration ceremonies for Ortega’s third 

consecutive term, and the following day 

she departed for Guatemala, where she 

met with President Jimmy Morales and 

vowed to continue supporting various 

WELCOME TSAI — Taiwanese-Americans welcomed President Tsai Ying-wen during her transit through San Francisco, but were 
countered by China unification demonstrators.  

Photo: cna
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infrastructure and agriculture projects. 

After arriving in El Salvador on Janu-

ary 12, Tsai was presented with a medal 

by president Salvador Sanchez Ceran 

honoring Taiwan’s commitment to the 

nation. Tsai then flew to San Francisco 

on January 13, where she visited several 

politicians and noteworthy Taiwanese 

expatriates as well as the international 

headquarters of Twitter, returning to 

Taiwan on January 15. 

taiwan traCKs PassaGe           
Of PrC airCraft Carrier

Taiwan scrambled jets and launched 

warships as China’s sole aircraft carrier 

entered the Taiwan Strait on January 11 

on its way to port in northeast China 

following training exercises in the South 

China Sea. Although the Russian-built 

Liaoning and its accompanying fleet of 

support vessels never entered Taiwan-

ese waters, it did enter Taiwan’s Air 

Defense Identification Zone, prompting 

the deployment of Taiwan air and naval 

resources, including F-16 and IDF fighter 

jets, P-3C surveillance planes, and Navy 

frigates to monitor its passage. Taiwan-

ese lawmakers across party lines saw the 

move as an effort to intimidate Taiwan, 

although Chinese officials and U.S. and 

Taiwanese military experts noted that 

traversing the Taiwan Strait is a far 

shorter route than making the trip via 

the Pacific Ocean. 

saO tOMe anD PrinCiPe 
switCHes ties tO CHina

Sao Tome and Principe abruptly 

severed diplomat ic re lat ions with 

Taipei on December 20 to resume ties 

with Beijing, apparently ending the 

“diplomatic truce” between Taiwan 

and China, and leaving Taiwan with 

formal recognition from just 21 allies. 

The West African island nation had 

previously recognized the PRC before 

switching recognit ion to the ROC 

in 1997. Over the past two decades 

the impoverished nation of less than 

200,000 people had received substantial 

aid from Taiwan, in particular in reduc-

ing the incidence of malaria from 50% 

to 1%. In a statement, Taiwan’s govern-

ment accused Sao Tome and Principe 

of “playing both sides of the Taiwan 

Strait while holding out for the high-

est bidder” and said that it “condemns 

this action.” Recently Beijing had been 

increasing trade ties with Sao Tome and 

Principe, and has also been involved in 

a number of high-value development 

projects. In a sign that Chinese pres-

sure was not being limited to countries 

with diplomatic relations with Taiwan, 

Nigeria announced on January 12 that 

it was requiring the Taiwan trade office 

in Nigeria to move from the capital, 

Abuja, to Lagos. 

JaPan’s traDe OffiCe             
Gets a naMe CHanGe  

Effective January 1, Japan’s orga-

nizat ion for oversee ing unoff ic ia l 

relations with Taiwan changed its name 

from the Interchange Associat ion, 

Japan, to the Japan-Taiwan Exchange 

Association. The change was explained 

as a way to more c learly state the 

purpose of the association. The Taiwan 

government we l comed the move , 

SCRAMBLE — ROC Air Force fighter jets were scrambled to monitor the passage of 
Chinese aircraft carrier Liaoning through the Taiwan Strait.  

Photo: cna
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with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

(MOFA) describing it in a statement 

as “a positive sign in bilateral rela-

tions.” Japan is Taiwan’s third-largest 

trading partner, with exports to Japan 

totaling US$19.5 billion and imports 

US$40.6 billion in 2016, according to 

the Bureau of Foreign Trade (BOFT), 

and two-way travel reached nearly six 

million in 2016, according to MOFA. 

The Japan-Taiwan Exchange Associa-

tion is based in Tokyo and maintains 

branches in Taipei and Kaohsiung. 

China predictably protested the change 

and called on Japan to uphold the 

“One China principle.”

D O M E S T I C  

KMt CanDiDates                       
fOr PartY CHair 

At least four major candidates will 

be competing for chairmanship of the 

Kuomintang (KMT), the main oppo-

sition party. All of them are vowing to 

restore the standing of the party follow-

ing its fall from grace in the 2014 local 

elections and the loss of both the presi-

dency and the Legislative Yuan majority 

in 2016. Current party chair Hung 

Hsiu-chu, a former legislator who was 

removed as the party’s presidential candi-

date in mid-campaign in 2016 due to 

her controversial stands on cross-Strait 

relations, is seeking another term in the 

post. She is facing competition from 

former Taipei City mayor Hau Lung-

bin, former vice president Wu Den-yih, 

and Taipei Agricultural Products Market-

ing Corp. president Han Kuo-yu, who 

announced his candidacy from behind 

a stack of cabbages. As of press time, 

former KMT vice chairman Steve Chan 

was also considering joining the contest. 

The KMT has been hit hard by the Ill-

gotten Assets legislation that has enabled 

the government to seize significant 

KMT-held assets, including the building 

housing its headquarters, and to freeze 

the party’s bank accounts, forcing it to 

take private loans to pay its staff. The 

election is scheduled for May 20.

OUtCrY OVer stUDent       
ParaDe in naZi COstUMes  

A high school principal resigned 

amid controversy over a Nazi-themed 

parade staged by students. Students at 

the private Kuang-Fu High School in 

Hsinchu City decided to adopt Adolf 

Hitler as the theme for the school’s 

annual Christmas and Thanksgiving 

Costume Parade held on December 25, 

and despite the misgivings of the school 

administration were permitted to wear 

Nazi costumes, carry swastika banners, 

and pose with a cardboard tank. When 

photos of the parade were shared on 

social media, it ignited a firestorm of 

criticism, with many lamenting the 

lack of cultural sensitivity and histor-

ical awareness by both students and 

teachers. The incident caused both the 

German and Israeli trade representa-

tive offices to issue statements of protest. 

Principal Cheng Hsiao-ming resigned to 

take “full responsibility” and requested 

that society not judge the students 

harshly for the failings of their educa-

tors. In previous similar incidences over 

the years, Nazi references in advertising 

and a concentration-camp theme restau-

rant have sparked controversy. 

taiwan triaDs tHreaten          
HK UMbreLLa aCtiVists

Suspected members of Taiwan’s 

notorious Four Seas gang attacked 

visiting Hong Kong activists on their 

arrival at Taiwan Taoyuan Interna-

tional Airport on January 7 to attend 

two political forums in Taipei. Joshua 

Wong, a leader of the Hong Kong 

Umbrella Movement, along with legis-

lators Eddie Chu, Edward Yiu, and 

Nathan Law, who support self-deter-

mination for the territory, were met at 

the airport by around 200 protesters 

from the pro-Beijing Patriots Asso-

ciation. Although the visitors were 

escorted by over 100 uniformed and 

plainclothes police, several men wear-

ing black clothing and masks attempted 

to break through the police cordon to 

assault them. The Hong Kong activ-

ists were shaken up but unharmed 

during the incident, but later said they 

KMT ELECTION — Former KMT vice-chairman Steve Chan, right, is expected to 
throw his hat in the ring for KMT Chairman with the support of former vice presi-
dent Vincent Siew, left.  

Photo: cna
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were continuously harassed by pro-Bei-

jing protesters during their stay. The 

police arrested 13 people at the airport 

in relation to the incident, including 

Four Seas gangster Chen Tzu-chun. 

The activists, who praised the Taiwan 

police for their speedy response, were 

also assaulted on their return to Hong 

Kong on January 9 by gangsters alleg-

edly affiliated with China. 

eLeCtriCitY aCt                  
aMenDMents Pass

The Leg i s l a t i v e Yuan in Janu -

ary passed revisions to the Electricity 

Act liberalizing the power market and 

mandating the cessation of nuclear 

power. The amendments stipulate that 

all nuclear power will cease operation 

by 2025 and that state-owned monop-

oly power provider Taiwan Power 

Co. (Taipower) will be transformed 

within six to nine years into a hold-

ing company with separate subsidiaries 

responsible for power generation and 

for power transmission and distribu-

tion. The reorganization is generally 

seen as a first step toward the utili-

ty’s privatization. The amendments also 

encourage the development of renew-

able energy by providing preferential 

pricing. They also allow customers to 

purchase power directly from renewable 

energy operators and exempt the renew-

able energy operators from reserve 

margin requirements. The Bureau of 

Energy says that as many as 30 new 

bylaws and regulations must be devised 

before the amendments can be imple-

mented, which will likely happen within 

three to six months. 

B U S I N E S S

nan sHan taKes OVer             
CHaOYanG Life insUranCe

Nan Shan Life Insurance was the 

victor in the Taiwan Insurance Guar-

anty Fund (TIGF) reverse auction for 

Chaoyang Life Insurance Co. on Janu-

ary 16, accepting the bailout offer of 

NT$200 million (US$6.3 million) for 

taking over Chaoyang’s assets and 

debts. The deal obligates Nan Shan to 

honor the rights of existing policyhold-

ers and retain all Chaoyang employees 

under existing employment packages 

for at least a year. Chaoyang, which has 

roughly 100,000 clients with 123,000 

policies, total assets of NT$34.52 

billion, and a negative valuation, was 

placed under government receivership 

in January 2016 by TIGF for failing to 

maintain adequate capital. Nan Shan 

beat out Mercuries Life Insurance Co. 

and Cathay Life Insurance Co. in the 

auction. TIGF, which in recent years 

has also overseen the reorganization of 

Kuo Hua Life, Singfor Life, and Global 

Life, will pay Nan Shan out of funds 

supplied by the insurance industry to 

ensure the steady operations in the life 

insurance sector. A previous auction for 

Chaoyang last October ended with no 

successful bids. 

ELECTRIFIED — DPP legislators hold posters celebrating the passage of reforms to the Electricity Act that will abolish 
nuclear power and support renewable energy.  

Photo: cna
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Last November 22, AmCham Taipei sent a letter to the Ministry of 
Labor (MOL) expressing member companies’ concern over uncer-
tainty being experienced in the scheduling of public holidays. The 

letter noted that both employers and employees had been inconvenienced 
during previous months by announcements – on rather short notice – that 
certain dates had been designated as national holidays. The result was diffi-
culty for business in setting personnel schedules, adding to operational 
costs, as well as hardship for employees who were unable to properly plan 
for their time off.      

The possibility that the problem would extend into 2017 was relieved 
on December 6 when the Legislative Yuan – over strong protests from 
opposition parties and labor activists – passed a revised Labor Standards 
Act (LSA) that eliminated seven national holidays while at the same time 
instituting a five-day, 40-hour workweek for the nation’s workforce.  

Of the other two days in the week, one was designated as a mandatory 
or “fixed” day off and the other a “flexible” day off on which employees 
could agree to work in exchange for overtime pay. For work on the flexible 
day off, employees are guaranteed a minimum of four hours of work, paid 
at 1.33 times the normal rate for the first two hours and 1.67 times starting 
from the third hour.    

The revised law also increases the length of annual leave for most 
laborers, and bars employers from refusing to accept requested schedules 
for annual leave. For the first time, employers will now also be required to 
pay for unused annual leave.  

With the change in the law, the 8.75 million laborers covered by the 
LSA will now have 12 national holidays a year, down from the previous 
19. They will have one more day off than public functionaries (including 
teachers and military personnel), the extra one being Labor Day on May 1. 

The seven national holidays that will no longer be available to workers 
are January 2 (an extension of the New Year’s Day holiday), March 29 
(Youth Day), September 28 (Teachers’ Day), October 25 (Taiwan Retro-
cession Day), October 31 (Chiang Kai-shek’s Birthday), November 12 (Sun 
Yat-sen’s Birthday), and December 25 (Constitution Day). Public function-
aries had already lost the seven national holidays in 2001 as part of their 
move to a stipulated five-day workweek.

The Ministry of Labor (MOL) notes that even with the removal of the 
seven national holidays, laborers will still have 123 days off a year, 13 
more than the previous 110. Previously the standard working time was set 
at 84 hours for every two-week period, with one day off required every 
seven days.

For a large number of local employees, the revision in the law will have 
no practical impact, as their employers had already instituted a five-day 
workweek, including the removal of the seven national holidays. That 
arrangement, made through labor contracts, was permitted by an Executive 
Yuan administrative order issued in 2001. 

In the wake of the change in government last May, however, the validity 
of that arrangement was challenged by labor activists who argued that 
workers cannot be deprived of their legal right to the seven national days 

Setting Working Hours 
and Holidays

去
年11月22日，台北美國商會去函勞

動部表達會員廠商對安排國定假日

遭遇的不確定性的關切。該信指出

先前幾個月政府臨時通知，指定某些日子為

國定假日，已造成雇主與員工困擾。因此，

企業很難做人力調度，增加營運成本，而員

工無法妥善安排休假。

12月6日立法院在在野黨與勞運份子抗議

聲中，通過勞基法修正案，終於解除此不確

定狀況。此修正案為勞工設立週休二日，每

週工作40小時的制度，但取消7天法定國定

假日。

根據該修正案，勞工每7天應有2天休息，

其1為例假，另1為休息日，後者勞工可同意

雇主要求加班。 勞工在休息日加班，工作時

間在2小時以內者，其工資按平日每小時工

資額另再加給一又三分之一以上，之後另再

加給一又三分之二以上。不論實際工作時間

為何，至少應給付4小時加班費。

該修正案也增加大多數勞工的特休假，並

禁止雇主隨意拒絕勞工休假安排。年終，勞

工未休的特休假日數，雇主應發給工資，而

過去並無此規定。

今後，勞基法涵蓋的8百75萬勞工每年國

定假日將由19天降為12天，比軍公教人員多

出一天，即五一勞動節。

勞工將不再享有專屬的法定7天國定假

日，即1月2日(元旦隔天)、3月29日青年

節、9月28日教師節、10月25日臺灣光復

節、10月31日蔣公誕辰紀念日、11月12日

國父誕辰紀念日、及12月25日行憲紀念日。

軍公教人員自2001年實施週休二日制，即喪

失此7天國定假日。

勞動部指出，今後勞工每天有123天假，

比原先110天多13天。原先法定工時是每兩

週84小時，每7天放假1天。

重設工時與休假

After much controversy, a revised Labor Standards Law has 

now been enacted.  

勞基法修正在爭議中通過
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on the basis of an administrative decree. Under heavy public pressure, 
the Executive Yuan revoked the decree, forcing employers to allow their 
employees to enjoy five additional national holidays in the second half of 
2016.  

Besides labor and some student groups, opposition political parties – 
including the Kuomintang (KMT), People First Party (PFP), and the New 
Power Party (NPP), which had been a close ally of the ruling Democratic 
Progressive Party (DPP) during the 2016 national election – strongly pushed 
for retention of the seven national holidays. In support of their cause, labor 
activists staged demonstrations and surrounded the legislature, and some 
went so far as to go on a hunger strike. 

Activists representing the interest of part-time workers, notably students 
working on campus, were especially vehement in their opposition, as they 
will not be able to enjoy double pay working on those national holidays. 

The episode was an uncomfortable experience for the DPP, which had 
long regarded itself as a champion of labor causes. In an interview with 
local media, President Tsai Ing-wen, who also chairs the DPP, said the LSA 
revision was a painful decision, but was necessary in view of Taiwan’s 
ongoing economic transition and the challenges being confronted by small 
and medium enterprises. 

The prolonged dispute created a headache for businesses, which 
suddenly had to provide unplanned additional holidays to employees in 
the second half of 2016 – and then faced uncertainty about how to arrange 
work schedules for 2017. As a result, some major enterprises – including 
Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. (TSMC), MediaTek, Asustek, 
and Delta Electronics – announced that they would continue to observe 
the seven national holidays in question, no matter how the law would be 
revised.  

After several months of trying in vain to persuade opponents to change 
their mind on the number of holidays, the ruling party utilized its legislative 
majority to push the bill through. But the outcome appears to have left both 
labor and management dissatisfied – with labor unhappy about the fewer 
holidays and many businesses complaining that the provision for one-fixed 
and one-flexible day off per week was too rigid, especially for small enter-
prises. Some employers also cited potential problems in meeting short-term 
personnel needs during peak periods.       

For violations of the law, employers will be subject to fines of 
NT$20,000-$1.5 million, compared to the previous ceiling of NT$300,000, 
in line with the scale and severity of the infractions. A “whistle blower” 
provision was added to encourage the reporting of violations by protecting 
those who speak out. 

With implementation of the five-day, 40-hour standard workweek, the 
actual working hours of full-time laborers are expected to drop from average 
44.28 hours a week in 2015, according to the MOL. That level was already 
less than the 45 hours in Japan, 47.1 in Singapore, and 47.7 in Korea. 

In 2015, the average total of 2,104 working hours by Taiwanese, when 
compared with the 38 OECD economics, was lower only than the 2,371 in 
Singapore, 2,246 in Mexico, and 2,113 in Korea. Actual annual working 
time in Japan and the United States falls in the range of 1,700-1,800 hours. 
The MOL, though, points out that these figures do not tell the whole story, 
as they take into account both full-time and part-time laborers, whereas the 
latter account for only 3.6% of Taiwan’s labor force, much lower than in 
most other countries. 

To help ensure that the new law is properly enforced, the MOL 
announced plans to boost the number of labor inspectors from the current 
700 to 1,000 in 2017. 

— By Philip Liu

這修正對許多勞工實際上造成的差異不

大，因他們的雇主已為他們實施周休二日

制，也以勞工契約，同步刪除上述7天國定

假日。2001年行政院以行政命令認可此安

排。

去年5月政權轉移後，勞運份子卻質疑此

權宜安排，指出勞工法定的7天國定假日，

不能以行政命令取消。在巨大壓力下，行政

院取消先前的行政命令，要求雇主去年下半

年的5天法定假日讓勞工休假。

刪除勞工7天國定假日的修法提議引起勞

運份子及在野黨，包括國民黨、親民黨、及

去年選舉時為民進黨盟友的時代力量，的強

烈反對。勞運份子發動遊行示威，包圍立法

院，一些人甚至絕食抗議。

代表領取時薪打工族，如校園打工的學

生，的勞運份子反映尤其激烈，因為他們在

那些法定國定假日工作，不再能領取雙薪。

勞運份子的抗爭對民進黨而言，是一奇特

經驗，因它向以勞工權益捍衛者自居。在接

受平面媒體專訪時，蔡英文總統兼民進黨主

席說一例一休的週休二日制是民進黨有史以

檢最痛苦的決定，但指出台灣現在面臨經濟

轉型期，需要顧及中小企業能否承受。

一例一休爭議不休，給企業帶來相當困

擾，因它們忽然在去年下半年必須給予員工

額外休假。2017年即將到來，修法仍未能

定案，使企業安排新年行事曆無所適從。一

些企業，如台積電、聯發科、華碩、與台達

電，宣佈不論修法結果為何，新的一年員工

仍何在爭議的7天國定假日放假。

在經過幾個月溝通無法使反對者改變對

國定假日的立場後，執政黨利用國會多數優

勢，使修正案通過。結果，似乎勞資雙方均

不滿意。勞方不滿國定假日減少，而資方，

尤其是中小企業，抱怨一例一休制太僵硬，

造成旺季人力調度困難。

違反修定勞基法，雇主因情節輕重，可被

罰20萬至1百50萬台幣，而原先最高罰鍰為

30萬。另新增一「吹哨者」條款，保護檢舉

雇主違法的勞工。

週休二日，每週工作40小時將進一步降低

台灣平均工時。勞動部資料顯示，2015年，

台灣勞工平均工時為44.28,低於日本的45小

時，新加坡的47.1，及韓國的47.7。

2015年，台灣勞工平均總工時為2,104，

在經濟合作與發展組織(OECD) 38個會員國

中僅低於新加坡的2,371，墨西哥的2,246，

及韓國2,113。日美平均總工時介於1,700-

1,800。但勞動部指出這些數字失真，因它

們涵蓋正職與兼職人員。台灣部份工時就業

者人數僅佔全體就業者3.6%，遠低於大多數

其他國家的比例。

為落實修正的勞基法，勞動部宣佈今年勞

檢人力將從目前的700人增為1,000人。

— 撰文/劉柏登
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When arranging an overseas holiday, have you ever booked 
hotel rooms online as part of a special promotion such as 
an “early-bird package” offering an attractive discount 

from the ordinary room rate? If so, you undoubtedly noticed and 
agreed to the stated conditions – pre-payment and lack of refund in 
case of cancellation – that usually accompany such special offers. 

In other markets around the world, those conditions are invariably 
accepted by consumers as a reasonable trade-off in exchange for the 
chance to enjoy advantageous pricing. Among major markets, only in 
Taiwan – in another example of the Taiwan-unique approach too-often 
found in this country’s laws and regulations – has it been written into 
the law that hotels here must refund at least part of the payment if the 
booking is cancelled before the arrival date. 

Currently the executive branch is proposing an amendment to 
the Consumer Protection Act that would decrease the mandated 
percentage of refund from 50% to 30%. But representatives of the 
hospitality industry have used this opportunity to question the ratio-
nale for requiring hotels to provide any refund at all. 

At a recent meeting set up by AmCham Taipei, representatives 
from the Chamber’s Travel and Tourism Committee – including exec-
utives from both hotels and online travel agencies – made the case for 
removing that requirement to officials from the National Development 
Council, Taiwan Tourism Bureau, and the Executive Yuan’s Consumer 
Protection Committee. Although the government officials were disin-
clined to revise the draft amendment that is due to go soon to the 
Legislative Yuan for deliberation, they left the door open to reconsider-
ation of the issue in the future.

In a position paper, the Travel and Tourism Committee outlined 
reasons why the refund obligation should be eliminated. One is simply 
to bring Taiwan in line with global practice. Since it is standard proce-
dure for international hotel chains to attach the no-refund condition to 
certain special offers, it is unreasonable to ask them to treat Taiwanese 
consumers more favorably than customers from any other country.

More fundamentally, the no-refund policy is clearly stated on the 
website of the hotel or travel agency, and is agreed to by customers 
when they choose to book the special offer rather than the regular rate. 

In addition, the practice is a reflection of the dynamics of supply 
and demand. Hotels use it to help boost occupancy during low season 
by offering very special rates, or to avoid loss of revenue on high-de-
mand occasions such as New Year’s Eve. 

“Travelers are already used to this concept in booking airplane 
tickets,” notes Committee Co-chair Achim v. Hake. “They know that 
to obtain the lowest price they may have to sacrifice certain flexibility. 
There is no reason why this concept should apply to aviation and not 
to the hotel business.”

— By Don Shapiro

A Taiwan-unique Policy 
on Hotel Bookings

Should customers cancelling a special offer be 

guaranteed a refund?

台灣特有的飯店

訂房政策

顧客取消以特惠價預訂的飯店房間時，

應否獲得退費？

安
排海外度假計畫時，您是否曾在網路上

預訂以誘人折扣進行特惠促銷（例如

「早鳥方案」）的飯店房間？若有，您

必會注意到並同意接受通常伴隨特惠而來的規定

條件――預先付款，且取消時不得要求退費。

其它市場的消費者都會接受這些規定，作為享

有優惠價格的合理交換條件。全球主要市場中，

只有台灣立法規定，顧客若在入住日期前取消訂

房，飯店須至少退還部分訂金；這再次應證台灣

法規經常充斥本地獨有的作法。

台灣行政當局正計畫提出消費者保護法修正

草案，將取消訂房的退費規定比率從50%調降至

30%。不過餐旅業代表把握此機會，質疑要求飯

店退費的理由根本站不住腳。

包括飯店和線上旅遊平台高層主管在內的台北

市美國商會旅遊與觀光委員會代表，日前在商會

主辦的一場會議中，向國發會、交通部觀光局和

行政院消費者保護會的官員闡述應廢除退費規定

的理由。與會官員不願修改即將送交立法院審查

的消保法修正草案，但不排除未來重新審視此議

題。

旅遊與觀光委員會在意見書中概述應廢除飯店

退費義務的種種理由，其中一項就是要讓台灣的

作法符合全球慣例。由於國際連鎖飯店普遍以不

退費作為某些特殊優惠的附加條件，要求這些業

者獨厚台灣消費者並不合理。

更重要的是，飯店或旅遊平台網站已清楚規定

不退費政策，消費者在選擇以特惠價而非平日價

格訂房時，就已同意接受此條件。

此外，不退費慣例其實是反映市場供需動能。

飯店藉由此慣例，在淡季推出非常優惠的特價幫

助拉抬住房率，或是在跨年夜等旺季避免蒙受營

收損失。

旅遊與觀光委員會共同主席夏基恩指出，「旅

客訂機票時，對此慣例已習以為常」，「他們明

白，為了享有最低價優惠，可能須犧牲某些彈

性；此慣例適用於航空業，卻不應及於飯店業，

實在說不過去。」

— 撰文／沙蕩
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At its January meeting, AmCham Taipei’s Board of Governors approved 
the formation of a new Chamber committee to cover the cosmetics 
sector. The stated goals of the new committee are to promote a posi-

tive and stable business environment to foster smooth operations for the 
cosmetics industry; support government initiatives in such areas as product 
safety, product innovation, and industry self-regulation; act as a communi-
cations platform for interaction with the government at both the central and 
municipal levels; and to provide members with a platform for sharing best 
practices and cooperating to address common issues and resolve challenges. 
Members of the committee will include cosmetics manufacturers and suppliers 
as well as such associated businesses as retailers and raw material suppliers.

Until now, the interests of the cosmetic-industry members of AmCham 
Taipei have been represented within the Chamber’s Retail Committee. But 
in recent years, issues impacting the cosmetics sector have become more 
numerous as the Taiwan Food and Drug Administration (TFDA) has sought 
to enact a revised Statute for Control of Cosmetics Hygiene (usually referred 
to as the Cosmetics Act for short). A final draft of the legislation has been 
approved by the Executive Yuan and sent to the legislature for consideration, 
and the TFDA is now proceeding to prepare the enforcement regulations to 
implement the forthcoming new law. 

“Under these circumstances, we felt the time had come for our cosmetics 
members to have their own independent committee to present their views,” 
explains AmCham President Andrea Wu.

The priority objectives of the new committee include:
•	 Closely	follow	the	legislative	process	for	the	new	Cosmetics	Act	and	

subsequent administrative orders to ensure that the provisions are 
reasonable and enhance both technological innovation and consumer 
protection.

•	 Promote	regulatory	harmonization	with	the	United	States	and	other	
major trade partners to forestall any regulatory technical barriers to 
trade.

•	 Strengthen	communication	and	mutual	trust	between	the	industry	and	
the authorities at both the central and local government levels.

•	 Seek	the	removal	of	outdated,	unnecessary	provisions,	such	as	the	
premarket product registration of “medicated cosmetics,” that 
discourage the development of the trade.

•	 Encourage	greater	government	transparency	in	adopting	new	laws	and	
regulations affecting the cosmetics industry.

•	 Remind	the	authorities	of	the	need	for	any	restrictions	on	cosmetics	
products or ingredients to be based on scientific evidence and harmo-
nized with the practice of trade partners.

•	 Oppose	the	adoption	of	unique-to-Taiwan	regulations	such	as	the	
proposed requirement for “corrective advertisements” in the case of 
advertising claims deemed to be false or exaggerated. 

•	 Encourage	the	government	to	adopt	the	industry	self-regulation	model	
to minimize unnecessary regulatory restrictions and relieve burdens on 
the bureaucratic process.

— By Don Shapiro

Cosmetics Committee 
Established

The changing regulatory environment has raised a number of 

issues for consideration. 

美台商會新成立

化妝品委員會

法規環境的變化引發多項需要

考慮的議題

台
北市美國商會理事會在1月的會議

中，通過在商會之下成立一個新的

委員會，負責化妝品相關業務。這

個委員會的宗旨，在於推動正面與穩定的

經營環境，讓化妝品業者得以順利營運；

擔任業界與中央及地方政府溝通的平台；

並為會員企業提供分享最佳做法的平台，

一同合作因應共同面對的問題，並化解挑

戰。委員會會員將包括化妝品製造商、供

應商以及化妝品零售業及原料供應商等。

在此之前，台北市美國商會化妝品產業

會員的利益，是由零售委員會負責照應，

但近年來，台灣食品藥物管理署想要修訂

化粧品衛生管理條例（一般簡稱為化妝品

法），影響到化妝品業的議題隨之增多。

修法的最後版本已經行政院院會通過，送

立法院譒議，食藥署目前在擬訂實施細

則，準備在修正條文經立法院通過後頒布

施行 。

台北市美國商會執行長吳王小珍說明：

「在這種情況下，我們認為時候已到，本

會化妝品業會員應該要有他們自己的委員

會，表達他們的歡點。」

新委員會的優先目標包括：

• 密切注意化妝品法的立法進度以及後

續的行政命令，確保法令內容合理，

並且能強化技術創新與對消費者的保

護。

• 促使法規與美國及其他主要貿易夥伴

一致化，以防範法規內容形成貿易障

礙。

• 強化業界與中央及地方政府之間的溝

通與互信。

• 推動廢除過時且沒有必要的法規內

容，例如「含有藥品的化妝品」在上

市前必須登記的規定，因為此項規定

不利於這項產品業務的發展。

• 鼓勵政府在通過會影響化妝品業的法

規時，能提高透明度。

• 提醒當局對化妝品或其成分的任何限

制應該以科學證據為依據，並且要與

貿夥伴的做法一致。

• 反對台灣獨有的法規，例如在廣告被

認為不實或誇大時必須發布「更正廣

告」的提議

• 鼓勵政府採納業界自律的模式，減少

不必要的法規限制，減輕官僚程序的

負擔。

— 撰文／沙蕩
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面板業外在競爭加劇

Panel Makers Face 
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Taiwan’s liquid-crystal display 
(LCD) panel makers have 
steadily lost market share to 

Korean and Chinese competitors in 
recent years. With their focus on cost 
control, the Taiwanese have report-
edly failed to keep pace with the well-
funded Koreans and Chinese, who 
invest heavily in capacity expansion as 
well as research and development. 

As China ramps up LCD capac-
ity, driving prices down, profitabil-
ity is falling industrywide. In response, 
Korean panel makers have moved to 
develop a technology that is expected 
to supplant LCD: organic light-emit-
ting diode (OLED) displays. 

Compared to LCD panels, OLED 
displays are more challenging to 
manufacture, use more complicated 
materials and chemical processes, and 
require special attention to yield-rate 
management, observes David Hsieh, 
senior director of display research firm 
IHS Markit. 

Yet OLED has numerous advan-
tages over LCD. It offers sharper color 
contrast, flexibility to make possi-
ble the production of curved screens, 
and is thinner and more energy-effi-
cient. For those reasons, OLED “is an 
increasingly attractive technology for 
smartphone brands,” Hsieh says. 

Samsung, currently the only manu-
facturer capable of mass-produc-
ing OLED panels, controls 95% of 
the global market for those panels 
for handsets. Several of its Galaxy 
Note and Galaxy smartphone displays 
use OLED technology. There is also 
increasing demand for Samsung panels 
from Chinese handset brands like 
Oppo and Vivo. 

In what would be a game changer 
for smartphone displays , Apple 
is expected to use flexible OLED 
disp lays made f rom th in , l ight -
weight plastic in at least one of its 
new iPhone models this year. Tai 
Jeng-wu, chief executive officer of 
Japanese electronics maker Sharp, 
a long-time supplier of LCD panels 
to Apple, seemed to confirm the 
tech giant’s plans during a speech at 
Tatung University last October. “The 
iPhone has been evolving and now it 
is switching from LTPS (low-temper-
ature poly-silicon) to OLED panels,” 
Tai said. “We don’t know whether 
Apple’s OLED iPhones will be a hit, 
but if Apple doesn’t walk down this 
path and transform itself, there will be 
no innovation.” 

As it is the world’s leading smart-
phone brand, “Apple’s upcoming 
adoption of OLED displays will be 

南韓與中國發展新一代OLED面板

技術的腳步領先台灣，而且許多

人預期OLED將取代LCD面板。台

灣業者在競爭壓力之下，必須增

加研發經費，開發創新產品，並

尋求新的應用市場。

台
灣的液晶螢幕（liquid-crystal display, 

LCD）製造廠的市場，近年逐漸落入南

韓與中國對手的手中。台灣業者講求

成本管控，據說因此未能跟財力雄厚的南韓與

中國廠商並駕齊驅。南韓與中國業者投注龐大

資本進行研發，並且擴充產能。

中國業者使LCD產能大幅增加，價格隨之降

低，也使得整個產業的獲利下滑。因應這個

局勢，南韓面板廠發展一項預料將取代LCD的

技術：有機發光二極體（organic light-emitting 

diode , OLED）螢幕。

螢幕研究公司IHS Marki t高級總監謝勤益

說，比起LCD螢幕，OLED螢幕的製造難度更

高，使用更多複雜的材料與化學程序，而且良

率的管控需要特別注意。

但相較於LCD，OLED有許多優點；OLED色彩

對比更鮮豔，能用來生產具有弧度的螢幕，而

且比較薄，也更省電。謝勤益說，基於這些原

因，OLED「的技術對智慧型手機廠商越來越

具有吸引力」。

三星是目前唯一有能力大量生產OLED面

板的廠商，全球智慧型手機使用的OLED面

板中，有95%是由三星供應。三星有好幾款

Galaxy Note 和 Galaxy 手機是採用OLED螢幕。

中國手機品牌如 Oppo 和 Vivo對三星OLED面板

的需求也越來越大。

蘋果公司今年將要推出的新型iPhone當中，

預料至少有一款將採用可撓式（可以彎曲的）

OLED面板，而這將使智慧型手機的面板市場

重新洗牌。這種面板是用輕而薄的塑膠製成。

日本電子廠商夏普長期以來是蘋果的LCD面板

供應商，該公司社長戴正吳去年10月在大同

大學演講時，似乎證實了蘋果的這項計畫。

他說：「iPhone一直在演進，現在它要從低溫

多晶矽液晶螢幕（low-temperature poly-silicon, 

LTPS）過渡到OLED。我們不知道蘋果的OLED 

iPhone 是否會大受歡迎，但如果蘋果不走這條

路來做改變，就沒有創新。」

謝勤益說，由於蘋果是世界智慧型手機的

主要品牌，「蘋果即將採用OLED螢幕一事，

Korea and China are ahead 

of Taiwan in developing next-

generation OLED display tech-

nology, which many expect 

to supplant LCD displays.  

Domestic companies will be 

under pressure to increase 

R&D expenditures to develop 

innovative new products and 

explore new applications. 
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a milestone for OLED in the display 
industry,” David Hsieh says. With Apple 
switching to OLED, IHS Markit fore-
casts that OLED panel shipments will 
rise to 630 million units in 2019 from 
250 million in 2015. LCD shipments will 
be relatively flat during that same period, 
increasing to 1.34 billion units from 1.29 
billion. 

IHS reckons that revenue from OLED 
panels for mobile devices will surge along 
with shipments – to US$19.5 billion 
in 2019 from $10.6 billion in 2015, 
comprising more than half of the handset 
panel market. Meanwhile, LCD revenue 
is forecast to fall from US$20.8 billion to 
$19 billion. 

Missed opportunities?

Taiwan has taken a decidedly conser-
vative approach to the development of 
OLED technology in comparison to 
Korea, China, or even Japan, observes 
Yang Chung-yu, an industry analyst at 
the state-backed Market Intelligence & 
Consulting Institute (MIC).  Taiwanese 
panel makers haven’t invested substan-
tially in OLED capacity the way the 
Chinese have, nor do they have the 
comprehensive patent portfolios of the 
Koreans and Japanese, which have been 
built over the past 10 years, she says. 

Further, Taiwanese panel makers do 
not have large domestic smartphone and 
television industries as do the Chinese 
and Koreans. “The Taiwanese don't 
have enough domestic demand to clear 
their inventories,” Yang says. All of 
these factors make it difficult for Taiwan 

companies to compete in the OLED panel 
market, she adds. 

Paul Peng, chairman of AUO Optron-
ics, Taiwan’s largest panel maker, has 
expressed skepticism about OLED’s 
viability. In a September 2013 interview 
with the Chinese-language DigiTimes, he 

將成為OLED在面板業的里程碑」。在蘋果改採OLED

面板之後，IHS Markit預測，OLED面板的銷售量將從

2015年的2億5,000萬片，到2019年增加到6億3,000

萬片。在同一時期，LCD面板的銷售量將相對持平，

從12億9,000萬片增加到13億4,000萬片。

IHS Markit認為，OLED行動裝置面板的營收將與銷

售量同時成長，從2015年的106億美元，增加到2019

年的195億美元，在手機面板的市占率達50%以上。

同時，LCD的營收預估將從208億美元減少為190億美

元。

錯失機會？

受政府資助的資策會產業情報研究所產業分析師楊

仲瑜表示，相較於南韓、中國甚至日本，台灣對於發

展OLED的態度十分保守。她說，台灣面板業者不像中

國廠商那樣，在OLED的產能投入大筆資金，也不像南

韓或日本廠商那樣，在過去10年取得許多與OLED有

關的專利。

而且，台灣面板廠商不像中國和南韓業者那樣，在

國內有來自相關產業的龐大需求，例如電視機與手機

製造商，這表示台灣廠商有堆積大量OLED存貨的風

險。楊仲瑜說，所有這些因素都使得台灣的廠商難以

在OLED面板市場競爭。

台灣最大面板廠友達光電的董事長彭雙浪曾對OLED

的發展表示懷疑。他在2013年9月接受《電子時報》

訪問時說， 有些面板技術一度被看好，卻未能成為

業界的標準，例如場發射顯示器（FED）、電漿面

板（PDP）和表面傳導電子發射顯示器（SED），而

OLED可能會跟它們一樣。

台灣第二大面板廠群創光電的董事長王志超，對於

OLED面板也曾表達類似看法。他在去年8月告訴《電

子時報》說，OLED的性價比與可靠性還是不如LCD面

板。他說，由於新的面板技術仍在發展當中，特別是

微發光二極體（micro-LED），因此OLED未必會成為

產業標準。

王志超說，由於資本支出受限，群創目前沒有計

畫開始OLED面板的量產。2016年11月英文《Taipei 

Times》一篇報導引述他的話說：「目前沒有具體的

計畫。」

An OLED television manufactured in Korea by LG Display (LGD), the dominant 
player in the nascent OLED television display market. 

 photo: matthew fulco
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said OLED may end up like other once-
promising panel technologies that never 
became the industry standard, such as 
field emission display (FED), plasma 
display panels (PDP), and surface-con-
duction electron-emitter displays (SED). 

Wang Jyh-chao, chairman of Taiwan’s 
No. 2 panel maker Innolux, has expressed 
similar sentiments about OLED technol-
ogy. Last August, he told DigiTimes that 
OLED’s cost-performance ratio and reli-
ability remain inferior to that of LCD. 
OLED is not certain to become the indus-
try standard, given that new display tech-
nologies – notably micro-LED – are still 
being developed, he said. 

Citing capital expenditure constraints, 
Wang said that Innolux currently has 
no plans to begin mass production of 
OLED panels. “No specific plan has been 
made at the moment,” he was quoted as 
saying in a November 2016 report in the 
English-language Taipei Times. 

At a July investors’ conference, Peng 
said that government support would 
be essential if Taiwanese panel makers 
in tend to mass -produce large-s ize 
AMOLED panels (AMOLED, which 
stands for Active Matrix OLED, is a 
hybrid display technology that pairs the 
active matrix backplane from a tradi-
t ional TFT disp lay wi th an OLED 
display). For an individual company, 
Peng estimated the cost of developing 
AMOLED technology at NT$10 billion 

(about US$312 million). 
One source close to Taiwan’s panel-

making industry, who spoke with Taiwan 
Bus iness TOPICS on condi t ion of 
anonymity, said AUO worked on OLED 
technology early on, but failed to go 
forward with it. “They had this technol-
ogy in the lab at a very early stage, before 
the Koreans,” the source says. “But after 
the global financial crisis, they didn’t feel 
confident about investing in it, and the 
Koreans caught up.”

There is another type of OLED tech-
nology which the Taiwan panel maker 
Ritdisplay first mass-produced in small-
size monochrome panels 15 years ago, 
well before Samsung deployed full-color 
AMOLED panels. Known as PMOLED 
(for passive-matrix), this technology is 
easy and inexpensive to manufacture but 
otherwise is widely considered inferior 
to AMOLED. AMOLED benefits from 
having a storage capacitor that main-
tains the accuracy of pixel lines, enabling 
high-resolution, large-sized displays. 
AMOLED is also power-efficient. 

By contrast, PMOLED electronics 
lack a storage capacitor, causing frequent 
inaccuracy in the pixels in each line. To 
compensate, it is necessary to increase 
voltage for added brightness. Over time, 
the frequent use of high voltage reduces 
the lifetime of a PMOLED display. 

PMOLED displays are usually small 
(up to three inches) and are used to 

display character data or small icons. 
They remain common in MP3 players 
and mobile phone sub-displays, and are 
increasingly found in wearable devices. 

In the first half of 2016, Ritdisplay’s 
revenue reached NT$996.71 million 
(US$31.2 million), up 40% year-on-year, 
on the back of strong demand for wear-
ables. At an August press conference, 
company president and chief executive 
officer D.C. Wang said the companies’ 
factories are running at full utilization 
and predicted revenue would climb more 
than 20% in the second half of the year. 
To meet surging demand for PMOLED 
products, Ritdisplay intends to boost 
capacity by 20-40% in 2017, he added. 

Still, PMOLED remains a niche tech-
nology. “Considering price to perfor-
mance, PMOLED is good enough to 
display the needed information in wear-
ables and other devices that do not 
require high picture quality,” says Claire 
Wen, a principal research analyst at Gart-
ner in Taipei. But overall, “PMOLED is 
widely considered an out-of-date display 
technology,” she says. “For applications 
that require good picture quality, such as 
smartphones, virtual reality, or television, 
AMOLED will be the better choice.”

Foxconn’s gambit 

Among Taiwanese firms, only Hon 
Hai Precision Industry (Foxconn) is 

彭雙浪在去年7月的股東大會上說，如果面板廠要

大量生產大型AMOLED，必須要獲得政府的支持。

AMOLED是「主動矩陣有機發光二極體」，它結合了

傳統薄膜電晶體液晶顯示器（TFT）的主動矩陣背板

和OLED面板。彭雙浪估計，個別公司開發AMOLED技

術，成本需要100億新台幣（約3億1,200萬元）。

一位接近台灣面板業的消息人士告訴《Ta iwan 

Business TOPICS》說，友達很早就研發OLED技術，但

並未持續發展。這位希望匿名的人士說：「他們的實

驗室很早就有這項技術，比韓國人還早，但在全球金

融危機發生後，他們對於投資沒有信心，韓國人就趕

上了。」

台灣面板廠錸寶科技早在15年前，就以另一種OLED

技術大量生產小型黑白面板，比三星推出彩色OLED面

板早很多年。這種稱為PMOLED（被動矩陣有機發光

二極體）的面板很容易生產，成本也不高，但一般認

為其他方面不如AMOLED。AMOLED的優點在於有個電

容儲存器，能夠維持畫素線的精確度，因此可以製造

高畫質的大型面板。它的另一個優點是省電。

PMOLED沒有電容儲存器，每一條畫素線的畫素常

會有不精確的現象，為了彌補，必須藉著增加電壓以

提高亮度，久而久之，經常提升電壓的情況會縮短

PMOLED面板的壽命。

PMOLED面板一般尺寸很小（最大為3吋），用來顯

示數字資訊或小的圖型。MP3播放器以及手機的次顯

示器，也越來越常用於穿戴裝置。

由於穿戴裝置需求旺盛，錸寶科技2016年上半年的

營收達到9億9,671萬新台幣（3,120萬美元），比前

年同期成長40%。錸寶總經理王鼎章在去年8月的記者

會上表示，該公司廠房在全面運轉當中，預估下半年

的營收將成長20%以上。他並說，為因應對於PMOLED

產品的需求，錸寶有意在2017年擴充產能20%到

40%。

但PMOLED只是個利基市場。顧能台北分公司的首

席研究分析師溫璟如表示：「PMOLED可以用來顯示

穿戴裝置需要顯示的資訊，也可用於其他不需要高畫

質顯示器的裝置。」但總的來說，「PMOLED被普遍

視為過時的面板技術。對於需要高畫質的產品來說，

例如智慧型手機、虛擬實境或電視，AMOLED將會是

較佳選擇。」
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moving aggressively to tap the ascendant 
AMOLED market. According to market 
analysts, one of the reasons Foxconn paid 
US$3.5 billion to acquire Sharp last year 
is that the Japanese electronics maker has 
outstanding display technologies. Sharp 
has been a pioneer in the panel industry 
for years and owns nearly 23,000 patents 
granted by the U.S. Patent and Trade-
mark Office. Following its acquisition 
of Sharp, Foxconn pledged to invest 200 
billion yen (US$1.9 billion) to develop 
OLED technology.

“It was fairly expensive for Foxconn 
to acquire Sharp, but you can’t be an 
ODM forever,” says IHS Markit’s Hsieh, 
in reference to the razor-thin margins of 
contract manufacturers. 

To strengthen its vertical integra-
tion in the panel industry, Foxconn 
has invested in panel maker Innolux 
and LCM (LCD Module) vendor Yeh 
Xin Technology, as well as touch-panel 
vendor GIS Ltd., notes MIC’s Yang. “By 
going deeper into the upstream of the 
LCD panel supply chain, Foxconn can 
secure a reliable supply of LCD panels 
and improve its capabilities to design 
system products, which will help it move 
from contract manufacturing to product 
design,” she says. 

Yang notes that display panels typi-
cally account for a large share of the cost 
of consumer electronics products. For 
wearables and smartphones, the propor-

tion is often 20-30% of the cost; for 
large-screen TVs, the share could reach 
as high as 60%. For this reason, gain-
ing control over panel supply will be an 
advantage for Foxconn in managing its 
cost structure, she says. 

Foxconn chairman Terry Gou has 
also hailed a technology in which Sharp 
excels. Known as IGZO (indium gallium 
zinc oxide), it is used to produce high-
definition, energy-efficient displays. At 
an April 2016 press conference follow-

ing finalization of the Foxconn-Sharp 
takeover deal, Gou said: “I know a lot of 
people are interested in our OLED strat-
egy. But don’t forget IGZO as well.”

IGZO has higher electron mobility 
than the standard amorphous silicon that 
forms the active layer of an LCD screen. 
That translates into power consumption 
savings of 30-40%, better touch sensitiv-
ity, and higher pixel density. 

In 2012, Sharp was the first manufac-
turer to roll out handsets equipped with 

富士康的豪賭

在台灣業者當中，只有富士康（鴻海）積極打入發

展中的AMOLED市場。市場分析師表示，富士康去年

以35億美元收購夏普股權的原因之一，在於夏普擁有

卓越的面板技術。夏普多年來一直是面板業的先驅，

擁有美國專利暨商標局核發的將近2萬3,000項專利。

富士康入主夏普之後，承諾投入2,000億日圓（19億

美元）資金開發OLED技術。

IHS Markit高級總監謝勤益表示：「富士康入主夏普

的代價很高，但它總不能永遠只做代工生意。」他的

意思是代工廠的利潤非常微薄。

資策會產業情報研究所的分析師楊仲瑜說，富士

康為了加強面板生產的垂直整合，已經投資於群創光

電、LCD模組廠商 Yeh Xin Technology以及觸控螢幕

廠商業成集團。她說：「富士康往LCD產業的上游發

展，可以獲得LCD面板穩定的貨源，並提升設計系統

產品的能力，這將有助於公司從代工轉型成為產品設

計業者。」

楊仲瑜指出，消費性電子產品的成本，有很大一部

分是花在面板上。穿戴裝置與智慧型手機螢幕的成本

一般占整個產品的20%到30%，但若是大螢幕電視，這

個比重可能高達60%。因此，她說，本身可以掌控面

板供應，將有利於富士康管理成本結構。

富士康董事長郭台銘並誇讚普擅長的一項技術，它

稱為IGZO（氧化銦鎵鋅, indium gallium zinc oxide），

用來製造高解析度、低耗電的顯示器。郭台銘去年4

月在完成收購夏普股權後的記者會上說：「我知道

很多人對我們的OLED技術有興趣，但不要忘了還有

IGZO。」

比起構成LCD面板主動層的標準非晶矽，IGZO的電

子移動率比較高，這表示可以省電30%至40%，對觸感

的敏感度較高，畫素密度也更高。

2012年，夏普率先推出採用IGZO技術LCD螢幕的

手機。IGZO技術也用於平板電腦，例如蘋果的iPad 

Pro。夏普目前準備把IGZO技術運用於OLED面板。去

年4月，夏普曾展示採用IGZO技術的可撓式3.4寸OLED

面板原型。

去年9月，夏普宣布將投資574億日圓（5億6,600

萬美元）開發OLED的生產設施。夏普的聲明說，這些

Foxconn hopes that its investment in Sharp will enable it to further develop OLED 
technology for flexible panels. 

 photo: cna
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經費將用來購置三重縣與大阪廠房的設備，並為客戶

製做樣本。夏普說，該公司要在2018年6月以前開始

OLED面板的生產作業。

日本的《日經亞洲評論》1月報導說，富士康與夏

普可能在中國河南省的鄭州興建工廠。富士康在當地

原本就有個龐大的生產基地。楊仲瑜說，由於跟當地

官員有很深的淵源，「富士康在鄭州興建OLED工廠可

能獲得當地政府補助」。她並說，把工廠設在中國，

可以接近原本就是富士康客戶的中國手機業者。她

說，這些手機廠商「最積極採用AMOLED面板」。

分析師說，新一代的iPhone預定今年稍後推出，鄭

州廠可能來不及供應面板，同時，由於OLED面板貨

源可能不足，蘋果可能只推出一款採用OLED螢幕的

iPhone。

分析師原本預期三星會是OLED面板唯一的供應商，

但三星產量可能不足以應付蘋果為製造1億支手機所

開的訂單。據全球市場情報供應商集邦科技表示，這

將為南韓的樂金顯示品公司及日本顯示器公司提供機

會。資深研究經理范博毓在2016年7月的研究報告中

指出：「樂金與日本顯示器將加快開發與大量生產

AMOLED面板的時程，設法趕上三星。樂金與日本顯

示器的努力，最終將讓蘋果可以把訂單分散給好幾家

公司。」

去年12月，日本顯示器宣布入股J o l e d。它是

Panasonic與Sony把相關業務合併後成立的公司。到

2017年底，在政府資助的產業革新機構（INCJ）支持

下，日本顯示器在Joled的股分將從15%增加到50%以

上。INCJ是日本顯示器的主要股東。這項增加持股的

交易預料將超過1億美元，此外，INCJ將提供750億日

圓（6億5,000萬美元），讓日本顯示器發展OLED與

LCD事業。

利基市場

面板產業對台灣的製造業貢獻極大，它的衰退對台

灣來說是個嚴重的問題。根據經濟部的數據，台灣面

板產業年產值達到9,500億新台幣（300億5,000萬美

元），占台灣製造業產值的7.4%，雇用的員工達10萬

人。

為因應這個問題，經濟部去年8月宣布將投資1,000

IGZO-based LCD panels. IGZO tech-
nology is used in tablets as well, such as 
Apple’s iPad Pro. Sharp is now preparing 
to apply IGZO in OLED panels. In April, 
the Japanese electronics maker unveiled a 
3.4-inch, IGZO-enabled, flexible OLED 
display prototype. 

Last September Sharp announced it 
would spend 57.4 billion yen (US$566 
mil l ion) to develop OLED produc-
tion facilities. In a statement, Sharp said 
those funds would be used to for equip-
ment in its Mie and Osaka factories, and 
to provide customers with sample prod-
ucts. The Japanese electronics maker says 
it wants to begin OLED panel production 
by June 2018. 

In January, Japan’s Nikkei Asian 
Review reported that Foxconn and 
Sharp might build a factory in Zheng-
zhou in Henan Province, where Foxconn 
already operates a massive manufactur-
ing facility. Given its long-established ties 
with local officials, “it is likely Foxconn 
received subsidies from the local govern-
ment to build an OLED plant in Zheng-
zhou,” says MIC’s Yang, adding that 
locating the plant in China puts Foxconn 
close to its customers among Chinese 
smartphone brands. Those handset 
vendors “are the most eager to adopt 
AMOLED displays,” she says. 

Analysts say the plant is unlikely 
to be ready in time to capitalize on the 
next-generation iPhone slated for release 

later this year. Meanwhile, given a likely 
shortage of OLED displays, Apple is 
likely to ship only one iPhone with an 
OLED screen. 

Initially, analysts expected Samsung 
to be the lone supplier of OLED displays, 
but the South Korean electronics giant 
may be unable to produce enough of 
the panels to meet Apple’s order of 100 
million units. That would present an 
opportunity for Korea’s LG Display and 
for Japan Display, according to Trend-
Force, the global market intelligence 
firm. “LG Display (LGD) and Japan 
Display (JDI) will try to catch up with 
SDC by accelerating their timetables for 
the development and mass production of 
AMOLED panels,” wrote senior research 
manager Boyce Fan in a July 2016 
research note. “LGD and JDI’s efforts 
will eventually allow Apple to spread its 
orders out among multiple suppliers.” 

In December, JDI announced the 
acquisition of Joled, an OLED panel 
maker formed when Panasonic and Sony 
merged their operations. By the end 
of 2017, JDI will increase its stake in 
Joled from 15% to over 50% with assis-
tance from the state-backed Innovation 
Network Corp. of Japan (INCJ), which 
is the majority shareholder in JDI. The 
deal’s value is expected to top US$100 
million. INCJ will also provide JDI 
with 75 billion yen (US$650 million) to 
develop its OLED and LCD businesses. 

The dec l ine of the pane l indus-
try is a serious problem for Taiwan 
given the sector’s crucial contribution 
to the island’s manufacturing base. The 
panel industry has an annual output 
of NT$950 billion (US$30.05 billion), 
accounting for 7.4% of Taiwan’s total 
manufacturing output, and employs 
100,000 people, according to data 
from the Ministry of Economic Affairs 
(MOEA). 

Industry cluster planned

In response to the problem, MOEA 
announced last August that it would 
invest NT$100 billion (US$3.21 billion) 
to develop an AMOLED industry clus-
ter in Taiwan. “Government and private 
funds will be gathered in the effort to 
integrate local factories producing mate-
rials, equipment, panel modules and 
system solutions into a fully tailored 
industry chain,” Economics Minister Lee 
Chih-kung said in a statement. 

Under the scheme, the Department of 
Information and Technology (DOIT) and 
the Industrial Technology Research Insti-
tute (ITRI) will lead the construction of 
a domestic OLED supply chain. Display 
technology developed by DOIT and 
ITRI will be transferred to local display 
manufacturers. Yet the government has 
not taken any concrete steps since that 
announcement six months ago. 
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Daniel Tseng, president of Corn-
ing Display Taiwan, which supplies glass 
substrate to the panel industry, notes that 
for Taiwan’s panel makers “there is a 
sense of urgency about the future.” For 
that reason, both AUO and Innolux are 
developing innovative new products, he 
observes. “I am very positive on Taiwan’s 
panel makers,” says Tseng. “I believe they 
will continue to invest in innovation.”  

In June 2016, AUO President Michael 
Tsa i to ld inves tor s a t the compa-
ny’s annual shareholders’ meeting that 
AUO would shift its focus from TV and 
mobile-phone displays to niche products 
such as panels for medical, automotive, 
gaming, and virtual reality applications. 
The company forecast that those prod-
ucts would account for 30% of total sales 
in 2016, up from roughly 20% the previ-
ous year. 

It is unclear how many of those prod-
ucts will be equipped with OLED displays. 
Currently, AUO operates a 3.5-genera-
tion AMOLED plant in Linkou in New 
Taipei City and a 4.5-generation plant in 
Singapore. Together, they can churn out 
45,000 units per month – the most of any 
Taiwanese AMOLED maker – but a small 
number by industry standards. 

Says MIC’s Yang: “AUO’s AMOLED 
panels are only shipped in a limited quan-
tity due mainly to the yield problem. 
Since AMOLED panels only account for 
a relatively small share in AUO’s total 

production and AUO hasn’t announced 
any plans for capacity expansion, we 
don’t think AMOLED will be a big reve-
nue source for AUO in the near future.”

Innolux has yet to announce any 
major plans for OLED production. The 
company does expect to begin shipping 
OLED displays for small-sized wearable 
devices from 2018 and for automotive 
applications around 2020. Sooner would 
be better. According to UBI Research, 
automakers will begin widespread instal-
lation of OLED-enabled instrument clus-
ter and infotainment displays in 2018. 
By 2022, the automotive display market 

will be worth an estimated US$25 billion, 
with OLED displays accounting for 
about US$5 billion of that total. 

MIC’s Yang notes that Innolux has 
expressed strong interest in micro-LED 
displays. However, it is too early to tell 
whether this segment will become a 
main source of revenue for the company, 
as the technology remains in the trial 
phase, she says. 

Some market observers have spec-
ulated that Innolux will team up with 
Sharp to produce OLED panels now that 
Foxconn owns the Japanese electron-
ics maker. Gartner’s Wen says such coop-

億新台幣（32億1,000萬美元）發展AMOLED產業聚

落。經濟部長李世光說：「政府與民間將籌措資金，

把各地提供原料、設備、面板模組與系統解決方案的

業者整合成為特別的產業鍊。」

在這個計畫之下，經濟部技術處與工業技術研究院

將帶頭打造台灣的OLED供應鍊；技術處與工研院開發

的顯示技術將轉移給地方上的面板業者。但政府在半

年前做了上述宣布之後，迄未有任何具體行動。

台灣康寧顯示玻璃股份有限公司為面板業提供玻

璃基板，該公司總經理曾崇凱指出，台灣的面板業

者「對未來有急迫感」。他說，因此友達與群創都在

開發創新的產品。他說：「我對台灣面板業很樂觀，

我相信他們會繼續投資創新。」

去年6月，友達總經理蔡國新在年度股東大會上告

訴投資人說，該公司主力將從生產電視與手機螢幕轉

移到利基產品，例如醫療、汽車、遊戲與虛擬實境等

應用所需的螢幕。友達預測，這類產品將占該公司

2016年總銷售額的30%，前一年則為20%左右。

那些產品有多少將採用OLED螢幕不得而知。目前

友達在新北市的林口區有一座3.5代AMOLED廠，在新

加坡有一座4.5代廠，二者每月共可生產45,000片面

板。這個數量在台灣的面板業者當中首屈一指，但以

業界標準來說仍算是少量。

產業情報研究所的分析師楊仲瑜說：「友達銷售

的AMOLED面板數量有限，主要是因為產量的問題。

AMOLED面板在友達整體生產所占的比例相當低，而

且友達並未宣布任何擴充產能的計畫，因此我們不認

為AMOLED在近期會成為友達重要的營收來源。」

群創也未宣布生產OLED的重大計畫，但預期從

2018年起，將銷售小型穿戴裝置使用的OLED螢幕，

2020年左右開始供應汽車用面板。如果能夠提前，

將會更好。據UBI Research表示，汽車廠將在2018年

開始廣泛採用OLED儀表板與資訊及娛樂裝置，到了

2022年，汽車面板市場規模預估將達到250億美元，

其中OLED面板將占大約50億美元。

楊仲瑜指出，群創曾對微發光二極體（micro-LED）

表達強烈興趣，但這項技術還在試驗階段，目前還不

知道這項產品是否能成為群創重要的營收來源。

部分市場觀察家臆測，由於富士康已經入主夏

普，群創將與夏普合作生產OLED面板，但顧能的

Daniel Tseng, president of Corning Display Technologies Taiwan, says that Taiwan 
panel makers will continue to invest in innovation. 
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eration is unlikely. Innolux lacks Sharp’s experience in OLED develop-
ment and manufacturing, and Foxconn does not currently plan to send 
anyone from Sharp to train Innolux in those areas, she says. Sharp and 
Innolux also focus on different customers. It is more likely that Innolux 
and Sharp will work together to boost production volume of certain 
LCD TV displays, she adds.

The Chinese, meanwhile, are aggressively stepping up their pres-
ence in the OLED market. In the quarter that ended September 2016, 
Chinese panel manufacturers shipped more than one million AMOLED 
smartphone displays for the first time, up from 590,000 units in the 
April-June period. 

To be sure, the Chinese still account for only 2% of the AMOLED 
smartphone display market. Samsung was responsible for 99.7 million 
of the 101 million units shipped worldwide in the third quarter of 2016. 
Yet reaching the 1 million-shipment milestone shows that Chinese panel 
makers are making significant improvements in their OLED manufactur-
ing technology, IHS Markit’s Hsieh says. 

DigiTimes Research expects Chinese manufacturers to steadily 
increase OLED panel shipments, reaching 2.6 million units in 2017, 3.5 
million in 2018, and 4.8 million in 2019. Chinese manufacturers includ-
ing Tianma Micro-electronics Visionox, EverDisplay, Royole, and Truly 
Opto-Electronics are also moving to boost their market share in the 
OLED market, DigiTimes notes. 

BOE Technology, China’s largest panel maker, is building a US$4.85 
billion OLED plant in the southwestern Chinese city of Chengdu that 
is expected to have a monthly output of 10,000 smartphone displays. 
Analysts say the plant could be running at full capacity as early as 2019. 

At the same time, Samsung will remain the dominant AMOLED 
smartphone display maker for the next few years, benefiting from having 
Samsung Electronics and Apple as its customers, DigiTimes says. The 
Taipei-based research firm forecasts that Samsung’s AMOLED shipments 
will reach 560 million units in 2019, up 114% from 2015. 

Facing pressure from both the Koreans and Chinese, “Taiwan panel 
makers have no choice but to accelerate R&D spending for high-end or 
customized panels, while exploring demand in new application markets 
such as automotive and digital signage displays,” says MIC’s Yang. “The 
key is to create product differentiation.” 

分析師溫璟如認為，這項合作成局的可能性不

大。她說，群創欠缺夏普開發與製造OLED面板

的經驗，而富士康目前沒有計畫派夏普的人到

群創培訓人力。而且，夏普與群創有不同的客

群。她說，比較可能的情況，是群創與夏普合

作提升特定LCD電視螢幕的產量。

另一方面，中國業者在積極打入OLED市場。

2016年第3季，中國面板業者銷售的智慧型手機

AMOLED面板首次超過百萬關卡，遠超過前一季

的59萬片。

不過，中國生產的面板，仍然只占智慧型手

機AMOLED面板的2%。2016年第3季全球銷售的

1億100萬片面板當中，有9,970萬片是由三星製

造。但IHS Markit的謝勤益說，達到100萬片的

里程碑，顯示中國面板廠的OLED生產技術已經

大幅提升。

《電子時報》研究部門預料，中國業者的

OLED銷售量將穩定成長，在2017年達到260萬

片，明年達到350萬片，後年增為480萬片。

《電子時報》並指出，天馬微電子、微信諾、和

輝光電、柔宇科技與信利光電等中國面板廠也在

採取行動，擴充他們在OLED市場的占有率。

中國最大面板製造商京東方集團耗資48億

5,000萬美元，在東南部的成都建造一座OLED工

廠，預估每月可生產1萬片面板。分析家表示，

這座工廠最快可在2019年全面生產。

同時，總部設在台北的《電子時報》表示，

三星因為有三星電子與蘋果這兩家客戶，在未

來幾年將繼續主導智慧型手機的AMOLED面板市

場。《電子時報》預測，三星在2019年銷售的

AMOLED面板將達到5億6,000萬片，比2015年成

長114%。

產業情報研究所分析師楊仲瑜說，面對來自

南韓與中國的壓力，「台灣面板業者只能提高經

費，加速進行高端或客製化面板的研發，同時瞭

解汽車與標示螢幕等新應用市場的需求狀況。」

她說：「關鍵在於創造產品的差異化。」

Recent years have brought scant good news for Taiwan’s 
LCD panel makers. Once the vanguards of the indus-
try, they have ceded that ground to South Korean and, 

increasingly, Chinese competitors. Yet the launch of 8K resolu-
tion television sets represents a glimmer of hope for the Taiwan 
panel-making industry. 

8K resolution is currently the highest resolution display in 
digital television, with 32 megapixels per frame compared to 
the 8 megapixels of 4K. “The images are so sharp that they 
look like moving printed photographs; there is absolutely no 
evidence of pixelation even if your face is an inch from the set,” 
wrote Tim Moynihan on the Wired website during last month’s 
Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas, where 8K TVs were 

on display.   
In July 2016, Innolux, Taiwan’s No. 2 panel maker, became 

the first manufacturer to be approved by global television 
makers to supply 8K TV panels. Innolux began mass production 
of the panels in the second half of last year. 

To a certain degree, “Innolux has a first mover’s advantage,” 
says David Hsieh, senior director of displays at IHS Markit. 
“They have many customers based in China, and Chinese TV 
brands need something unique to make themselves stand out.” 

At the Touch Taiwan 2016 exhibition in Taipei last August, 
Wang Jyh-chau, chairman and chief executive officer of 
Innolux, said the company began to ship 65-inch 8K TV panels 
in small volume in the second quarter of the year to three exist-

8K tv offers GLiMMer of Hope  
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CHIPMAKERS EYE CHINA MARKET  

Restrictions on Chinese investment in the semiconductor sector have failed to sty-
mie budding ties among chipmakers on both sides of the Taiwan Strait. 

In January, Powertech Technology 
announced it would annul a share 
agreement with Tsinghua Unigroup 

that would have given the Chinese chip-
maker a 25% stake in one of Taiwan’s 
top semiconductor packaging and test-
ing firms. Powertech said it jettisoned the 
deal because regulators were unlikely to 
approve it ahead of a one-year deadline 
agreed to by the company’s shareholders. 

The collapse of the Powertech deal 
was the last in a triumvirate of failed 
acquisitions. Powertech’s rival Chip-
MOS and Tsinghua Unigroup agreed to 
cancel a similar deal last November. In 
April 2016, IC testing and packager Sili-
con Precision Industries (SPIL) said it had 
suspended the sale of a US$1.76 billion 
stake to the Beijing-based firm. 

BY MATTHEW FULCO

ing customers. 
In an August 2016 research note, market intelligence firm 

TrendForce noted that Taiwanese panel makers must “push out 
novel products” to stay ahead of their aggressive Chinese rivals, 
while not engaging in a capacity race with the Chinese, whose 
resources are far greater. In addition to competing directly with 
Innolux, China’s top panel maker BOE will launch larger panel 
sizes in the future, TrendForce says. 

Market observers say 8K TV’s future may well lie in China, 
with its huge number of monied and tech-hungry consumers.

Meanwhile, Samsung and LG, South Korea’s two main panel 
makers, launched 65-inch flat-screen products and 98-inch 
curved-screen products at the end of 2016. 

TrendForce notes that there is little support for 8K broad-
casting at present. Current solutions use 4K technology 
enhanced with a video processing technology called motion esti-
mation/motion compilation (MEMC) to convert 4K broadcasts 
into 8K.  

Japan is currently the only country where 8K TV broadcasts 
are being tested. From last August, the Japanese national public 
broadcaster NHK began to air TV programs in 8K resolution at 
its broadcasting centers throughout Japan. The Japanese govern-

ment says that it will begin large-scale 8K broadcasting by 2018 
to ensure that it is ready in time for the 2020 Tokyo Olympics.  

A pioneer in the development of high-definition TV, NHK 
been working on 8K for 20 years. It first demonstrated the tech-
nology in 2002, before most people watched high-definition TV 
in their homes, according to an August 2016 report in PC World. 

Japan’s Nikkei Asian Review reported last August that Pana-
sonic and Sony will work together to jointly develop 8K tech-
nology. Sony plans to launch 8K-compatible televisions in 2020, 
the report said. Panasonic and Sony are also likely to install 8K 
technology in other electronic devices like digital cameras. 

The PC World report notes that 8K presents major engineer-
ing challenges. Studio gear must be able to process uncompressed 
8K video in real time – data rates may reach 100 gigabytes per 
second. The signal must then be encoded for broadcast into 
more efficient streams by compression equipment. That results 
in a satellite signal that is “several tens of megabits per second.” 
Finally, consumer receivers and televisions decode the signal. 

Analysts say the 8K market will need time to grow, as there 
will be little content available right away. “Hardware always 
comes before software,” says IHS’s Hsieh. 

— By Matthew Fulco

Jason Chang, chairman of Advanced Semiconductor Engineering, left, and Bough 
Lin, chairman of Siliconware Precision Industries, right, at the news conference 
announcing that the two firms would operate independently under a holding 
company. 

 photo: cna
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The Taiwan government was unlikely 
to approve any of the three deals given 
public concern over China’s attempts to 
foray into the local IC sector, observes 
Andrew Lu, an independent Taipei-based 
semiconductor analyst. Unigroup was 
also involved in abortive attempts to 
acquire U.S. chipmaker Micron, buy a 
stake in the United States’ Western Digi-
tal, and form a tie-up with South Korean 
chipmaker SK Hynix. 

But those failures have not curbed 
China’s resolve to become self-sufficient 
in semiconductor production, which it 
sees as a matter of national security. In 
2014, Beijing rolled out a US$160 billion 
scheme to boost the share of home-
grown chips sold in the PRC sevenfold 
– from 10% to 70% – by 2025. “The 
Chinese want to own a piece of what 
they consume and control how it is archi-
tected,” says Mario Morales, a semi-
conductor industry analyst at research 
firm IDC in San Francisco. “This creates 
checks and balances.”

To that end, Beijing is now bypass-
ing Taiwan regulators as it acceler-
ates efforts to hire talent away from 
the island’s IC makers instead of taking 
stakes in companies. Former executives 
from Taiwan Semiconductor Manufactur-
ing Co. (TSMC), United Microelectronics 
Co. (UMC), Micron Taiwan, and Inotera 
Memories have all joined Chinese semi-
conductor firms in the past two years. 
Chinese IC makers are offering Taiwan-
ese industry veterans up to triple their 
Taiwan salaries, according to Taipei-
based DigiTimes Research. 

China’s shift in strategy comes as U.S. 
regulators step up scrutiny of Chinese 
attempts to acquire sensitive technology 
(often with military applications) from 
American companies. During Donald 
Trump’s presidency, it will likely be diffi-
cult for China to buy U.S. high-tech firms 
or access important U.S. intellectual 
property, Lu says, adding that Beijing will 
instead seek to bring in industry veter-
ans from Taiwan to build up Chinese IC 
makers from within. 

Foundry expansion 

For Tsinghua Unigroup, foundry 
expansion will be a priority, Lu says, 
referring to the business model in the IC 
sector whereby semiconductor fabrica-

tion plants manufacture chips for other 
companies under contract, without neces-
sarily doing any of the design work. In 
January, Tsinghua Unigroup chairman 
Zhao Weiguo said that the Chinese chip-
maker would invest a total of US$70 
billion in three new fabs: one each in 
Wuhan, Chengdu, and Nanjing. The 
plants will manufacture 3D-NAND and 
DRAM memory chips, which are used to 
store data in electronic devices. 

“Zhao Weiguo is a smart business-
man,” says Roger Sheng, research direc-
tor at Gartner’s Semiconductors & Elec-
tronics Group in Shanghai , not ing 
Zhao’s ability to capitalize on govern-
ment support for the domestic Chinese 
IC industry. China’s provincial govern-
ments are competing with each other to 
attract investment, and offering subsidies 
and other perks to investors who set up 
manufacturing facilities, Sheng adds. 

Former UMC chief executive offi-
cer Sun Shih-wei, who joined Tsinghua 
Unigroup in December, is expected to 
play a key role in the company’s future. 
“Dr. Sun will surely help China acceler-
ate its future expansion on the foundry 
side,” Lu says. He adds that UMC posted 
strong earnings and controlled costs well 
under Sun’s leadership, which earned 
him favorable comparisons with TSMC’s 
former CEO Rick Tsai.  

“Tsinghua Unigroup is looking for 
leaders who are willing to make a change 

because they’re limited by the companies 
they’re currently at,” says IDC’s Morales. 
Sun fits that description because “UMC 
has stalled,” he says, citing the compa-
ny’s anemic sales growth in the past two 
years. In 2015 UMC fell to No. 3 behind 
the U.S.’s GlobalFoundries in the global 
pure-play foundry rankings. 

China’s Semiconductor Manufactur-
ing International Corp. (SMIC) remains a 
distant fourth, but its sales jumped 31% 
year-on-year in 2016 compared to UMC’s 
3% sales growth, according to semicon-
ductor research firm IC Insights. At Tsin-
ghua Unigroup, Sun will have greater 
capital and other resources at his disposal 
than he did at UMC, Morales adds. 

At Tsinghua Unigroup, Sun will join 
three other former executives of lead-
ing Taiwanese chipmakers: Yuan Dih-
wen, a former senior executive at mobile 
chip designer MediaTek; James Shih, who 
previously served as vice president of 
memory chip maker Nanya Technology 
Corp.; and Charles Kau, former chair-
man of Inotera Memories. 

Former TSMC CEO Rick Tsai was 
reportedly also offered a job by Tsing-
hua Unigroup. In December, Taiwan’s 
Chinese-language news website cnyes.
com reported that the Beijing-based firm 
sought to bring Tsai on board to help it 
expand into the foundry business. Tsai 
told the English-language Taipei Times 
that the report was mistaken, adding that 
he was unfamiliar with Chinese semicon-
ductor firms. 

Access to China 

Meanwhile, a growing number of 
Taiwan IC firms are eager to tap the 
China market. “China’s massive local 
demand, coupled with the technology 
support of international brands such 
as Intel, has put the Chinese fabless IC 
industry at an advantage and Taiwan-
ese counterparts at a disadvantage,” says 
Chris Hung, a director with the govern-
ment-backed Market Intelligence & 
Consulting Firm (MIC). 

In November, ChipMOS and Tsinghua 
Unigroup announced that they would 
form a joint venture. Under the agree-
ment, ChipMOS BVI, a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of ChipMOS Taiwan, will sell 
a 54.98% stake in its Shanghai unit to 
a group led by Tsinghua Unigroup for 

Morris Chang, chairman of Taiwan 
Semiconductor Manufacturing Co., con-
tinues to lead the company at the age 
of 85. 

 photo: cna
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RMB 498.4 million (US$72.4 million). 
ChipMOS BVI will take a 45.02% stake 
in the Shanghai unit, while Tsinghua 
Unigroup’s subsidiary Tibet Unigroup 
Guowei Investment Co. will hold a 
majority stake of 48%. ChipMOS Shang-
hai is expected to receive an additional 
capital injection of RMB 1.074 billion 
(US$156.2 million) once the deal closes.  

“The joint venture will allow us to 
accelerate the planned expansion of Chip-
MOS Shanghai, while adding on new 
lines given the higher demand we are 
seeing for our LCD driver ICs, touch 
driver, AMOLED, OLED and memory 
testing, assembly and bumping services,” 
said ChipMOS chairman S.J. Cheng in a 
statement. He said the capital injection of 
RMB 1.074 billion “will help us achieve 
our targeted economies of scale and our 
long-term goals.”

“ChipMOS had no choice but to go 
with a JV,” says independent analyst Lu. 
The Taiwan government is concerned 
about losing R&D knowhow and owner-
ship in the IC sector, but that’s less of a 
problem with a joint venture than if Tsing-
hua Unigroup takes a direct stake in Chip-
MOS, he explains. With a stake in a Chip-
MOS subsidiary, Tsinghua Unigroup has 
no control over the Hsinchu-based chip-
maker’s board. Lu says he expects the 
Taiwan government to approve the deal. 

As the top supplier of handset chips 
to China, IC designer MediaTek has 
been the most vocal proponent of closer 
ties between the Chinese and Taiwan-
ese semiconductor sectors. MediaTek is 
looking for new avenues for growth as 
an escalating price war with rivals like 
San Diego-based Qualcomm and China’s 
Spreadtrum Communications weighs on 
its bottom line. At a June press confer-
ence, MediaTek’s chief financial officer 
and spokesman David Ku said that there 
was a general consensus among Taiwan’s 
IC firms that Chinese firms should be 
allowed to buy stakes in the subsidiaries 
of local chip designers. 

At the same time, MediaTek is push-
ing into new market segments as smart-
phone sales in China ebb. The company 
said in November that it would aim to 
capture 20-30% of the global automotive 
semiconductor market between 2020 and 
2025. 

China will play a key role in Media-
Tek’s foray into automotive ICs. Media-

Tek unveiled a plan in May to establish 
a joint venture with Chinese electronic 
navigation map provider NavInfo Co. 
Following that move, the Taiwanese chip-
maker said in November that it would 
spend up to US$100 million to acquire 
a 35-49% stake in Mapbar Technology. 
That company has an 80% market share 
in China’s largest online and wireless map 
service provider Beijing Mapbar. 

Analysts say the automotive segment 
will grow faster than other segments in 
the semiconductor sector in the coming 
years. For that reason, “MediaTek’s focus 
on the automotive market is a very good 
strategy,” says Gartner’s Sheng. “They 
acquired Mapbar technology for a very 
reasonable price,” he adds.

Sheng further notes that NavInfo is 
a major supplier to every automaker in 
China. MediaTek has found itself a good 
partner as it moves to access opportunity 
in the Chinese automotive sector, he says.  

Maintaining an edge 

For Taiwan’s chipmakers, balanc-
ing the China market’s opportunities and 
risks is a perennial challenge. Some indus-
try observers worry about a narrowing 
in the technology gap between Chinese 
and Taiwanese IC makers. That may be 
the case in IC packaging and testing, but 
Chinese foundries still lag significantly 
behind the Taiwanese. 

In the short run, “Taiwan’s found-
ries will be able to remain ahead of their 
Chinese competitors in the high-end 
China chip market,” says MIC’s Hung. 
“When it comes to packaging and test-
ing, Taiwanese companies are advised 

to conduct M&A activities with their 
Taiwanese counterparts as the threats 
from Chinese companies keep rising.”

Ta i w a n ’s  F a i r  Tr a d e C o m m i s -
sion (FTC) in November approved the 
creation of a joint holding company by 
this country’s top two IC packaging and 
testing providers – SPIL and Advanced 
Semiconductor Engineering (ASE). 
Under the agreement, SPIL and ASE will 
continue operating independently while 
the holding company will own 100% 
equity interests in both entities. 

IDC’s Morales urges Taiwan’s IC 
makers to develop succession plans as 
some of the local industry’s most promi-
nent leaders are advanced in age. “Who 
is going to replace Morris Chang at 
TSMC?” he asks. “Who will lead Medi-
aTek in the future?” TSMC chairman 
Morris Chang is 85, while MediaTek 
chairman Tsai Ming-kai is 66.   

Hung advises Taiwan’s IC makers to 
continue developing emerging applica-
tions and advanced technologies. Mean-
while, the government should roll out 
several system-integration schemes “to 
provide Taiwan manufacturers more 
space for development,” he says. Those 
moves would “reduce the risk of overreli-
ance on Chinese 3C applications.”  

 Speaking at an industry symposium in 
September, TSMC co-chief executive offi-
cer Mark Liu said that local IC makers 
should seek closer ties with nations more 
technologically advanced than Taiwan. 
Such exchanges have played a vital role 
in making Taiwan a successful technology 
hub, he said. Liu acknowledged China as 
an important market, but cautioned: “It 
cannot help us upgrade our industry.” 
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Visitors to the site can see the 
steel-beam skeleton of the 
Kaohsiung Music Center’s 

main concert building rising on the 
wharf just off the Wu Fu Road Bridge, 
but for now the construction site offers 
few hints of what’s coming. Soon, 
however, Kaohsiung residents will be 
enjoying over 100,000 square meters 
of some of the finest cultural and enter-
tainment venues in Taiwan – designed 
by Spanish architectural firm MADE IN 
and all located on the waterfront of a 
transformed Kaohsiung harbor.   

Dubbed Asia’s New Bay Area, this 
section of the city will be home to a 
string of redevelopment projects, but 
the portion that’s likely to affect peo-
ple’s lives the most is the Kaohsiung 
Music Center. The project will utilize 
both sides of the U-shaped water-
front where the Love River flows into 
the harbor, and it will feature jogging 
and bike paths, two light-rail stations, 
17,000 square meters of “green spaces” 
with over 800 trees – plus plenty of 
shopping and food options. 

But true to the name, facilities for 
musical performances will be the heart 
of the Kaohsiung Music Center. Cur-
rently at the construction site, a half 
dozen white, odd-shaped buildings 

seem to be sprouting out of the water-
side off Hai Bian Road. The first part of 
the Music Center to be completed, these 
are what are being called the “whales” 
because of their rounded shape.

Each of the six whales will serve 
as an intimate concert venue – but if 
you’d rather just walk up the back of 
the gently angled whale and chill on its 
grassy roof, that’s fine too. A whale can 
accommodate an audience of 200 to 
1,000 people, and the hope is that these 

relatively small settings will provide 
places for local bands and other per-
formers to experiment, discover, and be 
discovered.   

In a year or so, when you walk 
across to the other side of the Love 
River, you’ll find a building that looks 
like it’s on the wrong planet. The crown 
jewel of the Kaohsiung Music Center, 
it is provisionally being called the “Big 
Wave” building, but we’ll have to see 
what locals end up nicknaming this 

“asia’s new bay area” taKes sHape 
in KaoHsiunG

A vast plot of land once covered by wharves and warehouses is set to become the city’s 
new cultural and entertainment center. 

The Kaohsiung Music Center's "whales" will provide a series of intimate per-
formance venues.

drawinG: courtesy of made in
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sci-fi temple to pop music. 
The complex is actually two towers 

with s teep esca lator connect ions 
between them – designed to maximize 
space for big and small music events, 
as well as provide lots of open space 
between the towers for people to con-
gregate before and after events. The 
Big Wave will include several smaller 
performance halls, plus a massive out-
door concert hall where 12,000 fans 
can enjoy the latest Korean mega group 
or that young wizard DJ who’s “so hot 
right now.” 

Another 5,000 spectators can simul-
taneously enjoy an entirely different 

musical experience in the Big Wave’s 
indoor hall, and hundreds more can 
check out shows in the aforementioned 
smaller indoor performance halls. 

When the Music Center opens some-
time in 2018, returning Kaohsiung’s 
waterfront to its citizens, it will mark 
a sea change for Taiwan’s southern 
metropolis. And it all began in 2003 
when the city tore down the long wall, 
started by the Japanese during the 
colonial era and later finished by the 
Kuomintang government, which closed 
off the entire waterfront area to all 
except port workers. Kaohsiung, Tai-
wan’s biggest port, has been known as 

Gang Du (港都) or Harbor City. But for 
many, many decades, the majority of 
Kaohsiung residents had no access to it.

The story of the port goes back to 
those Japanese colonial times, when 
sugar, bananas, and other agricultural 
products were shipped by rail from 
farms in what today are the Ciaotou 
and Cishan Districts, as well as plan-
tations in Pingtung, all the way up 
to Keelung, for transport back to the 
“home islands.” 

Clearly, a better idea would be to 
export these goods from somewhere 
closer to their place of origin. By 1908, 
the Japanese had finished the first stage 

The poster prepared by the Kaohsiung Urban Planning Bureau to help in promoting foreign investment in the area.
pHotos: KaoHsiunG city GoVernment
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of a large-scale dredging operation, 
finally allowing large ships to enter 
the formerly shallow-water harbor of 
what was then called “Takao.” What 
is now the Yancheng District and the 
area known as Hamasin (the point from 
which the Gushan Ferry runs across 
to Cijin) were created with the soil 
pulled up by the Japanese port dredgers, 
becoming the first “downtown” area of 
Kaohsiung. 

By 1912, the Japanese had com-
pleted stage two of the project, giving 
Kaohsiung a real port. But the area was 
heavily bombed by the Allies during 
World War II in a bid to slow Tai-
wan’s contribution to the Japanese war 
machine. 

Post-war development

Harbors are critical infrastructure, 
and after the war the Nationalist gov-
ernment continued improvements to 
Kaohsiung Port, designating it for use 
to serve heavy industry such as the 

steel, petrochemical, and shipbuilding 
sectors centered in the area. After the 
“container revolution” in sea trans-
port and Taiwan’s development starting 
in the 1960s into a major production 
center for the world market, Kaohsiung 
emerged as the island’s leading con-
tainer harbor. 

In the 1980s and 1990s, when Tai-
wan’s prowess as an export-oriented 
economy earned it a reputation as one 
of the “Four Asian Tigers” (along with 
Hong Kong, Korea, and Singapore), the 
port ranked as one of the busiest con-
tainer harbors in the world. At its peak 
between 1993 and 2000, it stood as 
the planet's third-largest port in terms 
of container volume, in 1999 handling 
nearly seven million TEUs (twenty-
foot equivalent units), the standard 
measurement of container traffic.  By 
comparison, the leader, Hong Kong, 
registered 8.5 million TEUs in 1993 
while second-place Singapore did just 
under that.  

Over the last few decades, many 

Taiwanese enterprises moved their pro-
duction across the Taiwan Strait, while 
at the same time Taiwan’s remaining 
industrial production increasingly 
consisted of compact, high-value, tech-
nology-oriented products that were 
more economical to ship by airfreight.  

In addition, as China evolved into 
the world’s workshop, new or expanded 
ports were developed at breakneck 
speed along the Chinese coast. It soon 
was clear to many in Kaohsiung that its 
days as a leading global shipping hub 
were coming to a close.

Today, Kaohsiung continues to be 
a major port for Taiwan, but with its 
global ranking falling from third to 
13th around 2012, huge plots of land 
that were once bustling with activity got 
quieter and then went silent.

It became evident that the time had 
come for some serious rethinking. In 
fact, though, re-imagining the harbor 
wasn’t a new idea. “All of our recent 
mayors and even successive central 
government leaders and presidents 

The architect's rendering of how the area is expected to look at night.
drawinG: courtesy of made in
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talked about plans for redeveloping the 
harbor,” Kaohsiung Urban Develop-
ment Bureau Director Lee Yi-Der told 
Taiwan Business TOPICS at his office 
at City Hall. “But not much actually 
happened for a long time.” 

Which is understandable. Parts of 
the port area belong to state-run or gov-
ernment-invested enterprises such as 
CPC, the national oil company, and 
China Steel, while the Kaohsiung Port 
Authority has control of other sections. 

The ROC military was another 
major player, owning large tracks of 
land along the waterfront, including 
the Guangrong (Honor) Wharf, the 
spot from which many a soldier waved 
goodbye to family members or a special 
someone before sailing off to Kinmen or 
Matsu for compulsory military service. 

In short, coming up with a workable 
plan for the revitalization of the harbor 
would require somehow getting the 
city government, state-run companies, 
port authority, military and the nation’s 
parliament and president to agree on 
a vision – with specific proposals and 
budgets acceptable to all – and then sell 
that vision to the public. 

A tall order to say the least 

Director Lee credits Kaohsiung 
Mayor Chen Chu with bringing all the 
elements together, but also lauds the 
work of former mayors who cleaned 
up the Love River, a project some argue 
helped kickstart the reinvention of 
Kaohsiung. 

Mayor Chen, Lee says, was ulti-
mately the most successful in pushing 
through plans, because her administra-
tion was able to generate compromise 
and cooperation. “The city had to 
figure out solutions for each area, 
such as forging 49-51% partnerships 
between the city and state-run com-
panies,” Lee says. Without developing 
these “win-win” scenarios, he notes, the 
massively ambitious project known as 
Asia’s New Bay Area might never have 
gotten off the ground. 

One aspect of the project did make 
things easier, Lee says: the fact that the 
vast majority of the land belonged to 
corporations or government agencies  
meant no residents had to be pushed 
out of homes to clear the way.   

With several portions of the project 

finished and more just over the horizon, 
Lee is already thinking about the 
next mission: attracting solid inves-
tors and professional vendors to open 
and operate the New Bay Area’s many 
potential businesses. The director had a 
poster specially commissioned to better 
explain the opportunities to foreign 
investors. 

Promoting tourism

Pulling in tourists is also a top pri-
ority, and for that the city is again 
banking on its seaside location. The first 
cruise liners docked at Kaohsiung Port 
quite a few years ago, but the growth 
in the business has been rather weak. 
Although a report by the Cruise Lines 
International Association (CLIA) last 
year named Taiwan as the third-largest 
cruise market in Asia (behind China 
and Singapore), much of that traffic has 
gone to Keelung. In Kaohsiung, pas-
senger numbers dropped from over 
130,000 in 2014 to just over 42,000 in 
2016, according to the Taiwan Interna-
tional Port Corp. (TIPC). 

Hoping to reverse that trend, the city 
is counting on the “if you build it, they 
will come” strategy.  Set for completion 
within a year or so is the Kaohsiung 
Port and Cruise Service Center, a behe-
moth of a building that will be able to 
accommodate modern “super cruise 
ships” of up to 220,000 gross tons. In 
fact, plans call for the terminal to be 
able to handle two of these giant vessels 
at once, processing 2,500 passengers 
per hour during peak times. 

The city is already seeing encour-
aging signs of interest from the cruise 
industry. In mid-January, Carnival 
Cruise Lines announced f ive new 
routes to depart from Kaohsiung. The 
city hopes to attract tourists from 
around the region to fly into Kaoh-
siung and then embark on cruises from 
there. Considering that Kaohsiung 
boasts a conveniently located airport 
connected to a metro line, the city’s 
vision for cruise tourism spurred by a 
refurbished port does not seem like an 
impossible dream. 

Most of the elements for the first 
stage of the Asia’s New Bay Area are 

The futuristic architectural design is intended to reflect Kaohsiung's dynamism 
and forward-looking spirit.

drawinG: courtesy of made in
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due for completion by the end of 2018, 
but the work will go on. Kaohsiung 
has 2030 and 2040 timetables for fur-
ther projects to reshape the entire port 
area, including more dredging to allow 
modern mega-container vessels to dock, 
while also upgrading port facilities for 
maximum efficiency. 

The Port of Kaohsiung might have 
fal len from its once mighty perch 
near the top of the “world’s busiest,” 
but as Director Lee notes, its cargo 
throughput has still grown – just not 
as fast as a number of competing har-
bors. Kaohsiung handled 10.26 million 
TEUs in 2015, a big jump from the 
volume of the “good old days.” With 
continued innovation and creativity, 
Taiwan and Kaohsiung Port should 
continue to play an oversized role in 
world trade, Lee says. 

The re furb i shed water f ront i s 
expected to create at least 10,000 jobs, 
and perhaps many more. To foster 
further economic growth, the city gov-

ernment will be encouraging start-ups, 
small and medium businesses, and 
investors from everywhere – but, as 
Taiwan’s southernmost big city, with 
a special eye toward attracting capital 
from Southeast Asia. 

One of the plans is to do more to 
promote the MICE sector (Meetings, 
Incentives, Conferences and Exhibi-
tions), and with the right facilities, 
coupled with southern hospitality plus 
the great weather Kaohsiung enjoys 
most of the year, the city should have 
much to offer.

Already a hive of activity, the Kao-
hsiung Exhibition Center (KEC) – 
designed by Australian architect Phillip 
Cox – opened in 2013 with a floor 
area of 270,000 square feet as part 
of the harbor redevelopment plan. Its 
launch helped cement the idea that Kao-
hsiung was serious about revitalization. 
Among the successful trade shows held 
at the KEC was the 2016 Taiwan Inter-
national Boat Show, featuring Asia’s 

largest indoor boat exhibition. 
Renewal and healing is a slow pro-

cess. For years, huge tracts of land lay 
fallow after warehouses and other one-
time parts of the port infrastructure 
had been torn down. Many might have 
concluded that the project had stalled, 
but Lee explains that much was going 
on behind the scenes, including a busy 
schedule of redrawing land plots, con-
ducting decontamination work, and 
laying the foundations for what is now 
just around the corner. 

Could Kaohsiung become a hot 
spot for tourists and international 
investors by 2020?  The city certainly 
thinks so, and Urban Development 
Bureau Director Lee – who spent years 
studying in Europe despite looking not 
a day over 40 – is enthusiastic about 
the future.  

“If we work together,” Lee says as 
he points out spots on his big poster 
map, “we can make things happen and 
make things better.” 

The Kaohsiung Exhibition Center designed by Australian architect Phillip Cox.
pHoto: KaoHsiunG city GoVernment
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apec: taiwan’s Most iMportant 
internationaL foruM

BY CHRIS HORTON

The organization provides a platform for interaction with others in the region.   

b a c k g r o u n d e r

Asia-Pacific Economic Coopera-
tion, or APEC, is an economic 
forum comprising 21 econ-

omies on both sides of the Pacific. Its 
members are home to around to 2.8 bil-
lion people and account for nearly 60% 
of global GDP and half of world trade.

But for Taiwan, APEC is much 
more than a regional forum; it is the 
most important international orga-
nization in which Taiwan is allowed 
to participate. As Taiwan is barred 
from the United Nations and has offi-
cial diplomatic relations with only 
21 countries, APEC provides a valu-
able platform for Taiwanese officials to 
interact directly with governments of 
important developed and developing 
countries, including China.

For Taiwan, the benefits of inclusion 
in the organization are clear, says Jef-
frey Wang, a counselor at the Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs’ Department of Inter-
national Organizations who oversees 
Taiwan’s participation in APEC. “It’s 
important for enhancing Taiwan’s inter-
national image and status,” he stresses.

APEC was founded in 1989, with 
Taiwan joining the group alongside 
China and Hong Kong in 1991 after 
difficult negotiations with China in 
which it was ultimately agreed that 
Taiwan would enter under the name 
it uses in Olympic movement: Chinese 
Taipei. Twenty-six years later, it is still 
referred to by this name within APEC.

Although all of the economies in 
APEC (members are referred to not 
as countries or customs regions but as 
economies) are in theory considered to 
be equal to one another, Taiwan has one 
other major condition tethered to its 
membership. In 1993, when attendance 
at the annual APEC Economic Leaders 

Meeting (AELM) was raised from the 
ministerial level to that of head of 
state, China insisted that Taiwan pres-
ident Lee Tung-hui not take part in the 
gathering in Seattle. Taiwan therefore 
appointed Vincent Siew to attend in his 
capacity as chairman of the Council 
for Economic Planning and Develop-
ment, and each year since then Taiwan 
has been represented by a lower-level 
or former government official or promi-
nent private citizen. 

Last fall, former presidential can-
didate James Soong served as the 
representative at the AELM in Lima, 
Peru. He met with APEC heads of 
state including President Obama and 
Vladimir Putin, which was beneficial to 
Taiwan’s diplomacy, Wang says. 

Aside from the Chinese Taipei label, 
“the only restriction is that until now, 
our president cannot participate in 

photo: apec
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APEC meetings or mechanisms,” Wang 
notes. “That is something that we think 
is not fair. Taiwan is supposedly an 
equal member within APEC, but this 
kind of treatment does not suggest an 
equal status.”

Nevertheless, Wang and others view 
the restriction as an acceptable cost 
for participation in APEC. “By par-
ticipating in APEC, even with these 
limitations, we are safeguarding our 
national interests and doing the right 
thing for Taiwan’s role in international 
society,” he says. “This is a good thing 
for the people of Taiwan, and they 
should view our participation in APEC 
positively.”

Taiwan’s Role in APEC

It should not be surprising, consid-
ering Taiwan’s inability to take part 
in most global forums, that it views 
membership in APEC as a major oppor-
tunity and makes an effort to take 
advantage of that opportunity. “I’d 
say Taiwan is quite active in APEC,” 
observes Robert S. Wang, a senior asso-
ciate in the Asia Program at the Center 
for Strategic and International Studies 
in Washington D.C. 

Wang (no relation to Jeffrey Wang) 
is highly familiar with Taiwan’s role in 
APEC. He served as the Deputy Director 
of the American Institute of Taiwan 
from 2006 though 2009, the Deputy 

Chief of Mission at the U.S. embassy in 
Beijing from 2013 through 2015, and 
the United States ambassador to APEC 
from 2013 through 2015.

One example of Taiwan’s active 
leadership within APEC took place in 
2014, Robert Wang notes. “Taiwan 
was really instrumental in helping us 
launch a scholarship program to bring 
students from mainly developing econ-
omies to Taiwan and other places for 
education and vocational training,” he 
says. “Taiwan was the first to really 
step up and support this initiative, 
which was a U.S. initiative focused on 
inclusive growth and promoting con-
nectivity within APEC. After Taiwan 
stepped up, a lot of other developed 
economies followed and offered their 
own scholarships.”

Wang also cites such other initia-
tives promoted by Taiwan as the APEC 
Digital Opportunity Center, a project 
in which teams of experts on the dig-
ital economy or digital development 
are sent to rural areas of developing 
economies to train farmers and others 
in how to use digital technology to 
improve agricultural production or the 
marketing of farm products. He says 
the project has been very successful 
in helping bridge the digital divide in 
APEC’s developing economies.

Taiwan’s abundance of highly edu-
cated people is a major asset vis-à-vis 
APEC’s developing economies, which 
are in need of vocational training and 
capacity building. “They can transfer 
knowledge, and of course it increases 
Taiwan’s outreach to different econ-
omies, which is very important to 
Taiwan – Southeast Asia in particular, 
but also economies such as Peru and 
other places,” says Robert Wang.

Taiwan part ic ipates in the ful l 
spectrum of events under the APEC 
umbrella, notes Jeffrey Wang. Senior 
of f ic ia l meet ings focus on topics 
such as ant i - terror i sm, f inanc ia l 
restructuring, energy, emergency pre-
paredness, food security, fisheries, and 
visa issues, he says.

In addition to these high-level ses-
sions, there are more than 300 other 
official APEC meetings a year, including 
a wide range of workshops, task forces, 

forums, and seminars. Taiwan annu-
ally participates in at least 200 of these 
meetings.

“Most of these meetings are related 
to finance, the digital economy, food 
security, gender equality and wom-
en’s economic empowerment, energy 
resources, emergency preparedness, and 
so on,” says Jeffrey Wang. “Collabora-
tion between industry and education is 
another area in which Taiwan contrib-
utes within the APEC framework, as are 
SMEs and best practices for startups.” 

Over time, more and more of Tai-
wan’s agencies, officials and specialists 
have been participating in these meet-
ings, Wang says. Previously only 50-60 
Taiwanese representatives participated 
each year, but that number has now 
reached more than 500, widening Tai-
wan’s involvement in international 
cooperation.

In the early years of its involve-
ment in APEC, Taiwan refrained from 
hosting any seminars, forums, work-
shops, or other meetings, but in the past 
decade around 30 meetings per year 
have been held in Taiwan. So far, these 
have been only low-level, semi-official 
meetings, but Jeffrey Wang expressed 
hope that this would change, given 
what Taiwan has to share with other 
APEC economies.

“Taiwan is a small country, but 
because of its human resources and 
hard-working attitude, it is a major 
economy, the 22nd largest on the 
planet, with the fifth-largest forex 
reserves,” Jeffrey Wang says. “It has a 
lot to offer in terms of its experiences 
in economic development and inter-
national trade that it can share with 
developing countries.”

Taiwan tailors its approach to APEC 
each year to the needs of the host 
country. In 2015, Taiwan cooperated 
with host country the Philippines to 
promote the empowerment of women 
in the economy through ICT and the 
internet economy. 

“Each year we have a different 
focus,” Jeffrey Wang explains. “We 
cooperate according to the priorities 
of the host economy. For example, in 
2016, we worked with Peru on several 
forums and hosted events on O2O [the 

James Soong on arrival at the 2016 
Leadership Meeting in Lima.
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online to offline business model] initia-
tives and best practices. We also worked 
with them to host an event on food 
loss.”

This year, Vietnam is the APEC 
host country, and priorities include 
sustainable and inclusive regional eco-
nomic integration, or IEI, as well as 
the development of micro SMEs, food 
security, and climate change. Taiwan is 
still working with Vietnam to identify 
areas of possible cooperation, Jeffrey 
Wang says. Likely areas include SME 
empowerment, the digital economy, and 
women in the economy.

Participation in international activi-
ties through APEC also has the benefit 
of helping to groom Taiwanese officials 
for more important roles in the future. 
In the late 1990s, for example, Tsai 
Ing-wen chaired APEC’S group on trade 
in services. 

A re lated channel i s the APEC 
Business Advisory Council, which 
brings together business and govern-
ment leaders through its annual CEO 
Summit held in conjunction with the 
AELM. Attending the most recent 
meeting in Lima gave James Soong 
the opportunity to meet and chat with 
Facebook’s Mark Zuckerberg and other 
global business leaders.

Expanding Taiwan’s Footprint

Given Taiwan’s exclusion from the 
UN, are there ways for Taiwan to use 
its APEC membership to expand its 
international footprint? Robert Wang 
suggests some possibilities, particularly 
regarding investment in social enter-
prises that focus on IEI.

Because Taiwan is business savvy 
and has a vibrant civil society, he says, 
it could take a leadership role within 
APEC with “corporate social respon-
sibility-style programs that produce 
positive outcomes with regard to the 
environment, labor, the handicapped, 
farmers, and rural areas.”

“If you look at the election we had 
recently in the United States, even in 
developed economies you’re beginning 
to see the frustration of people who 
are being left behind by the digital age 
or by international trade or globaliza-

tion,” he notes. “If APEC can do more 
within the APEC region to mitigate that 
trend – and often times this comes from 
expanded trade and economic growth – 
that would be very helpful.”

He urges Taiwan and other APEC 
e conomie s t o encourage impac t 
investing, which is the creation and 
development of social enterprises that 
help disadvantaged people make money 
by using their local conditions and 
resources. 

As a good example of the poten-
tial of impact investing in this region, 
Robert Wang refers to a project of the 
U.S. private equity firm KKR, which 
won the 2015 State Department Award 
for Excellence for its work with East 
Bali Cashews in Indonesia. KKR helped 
the small enterprise develop a busi-
ness plan, investment structure, and 
marketing program that enabled it to 
expand significantly, raising employ-
ment and living standards.  

“APEC could do a lot more in this 
area, and Taiwan has a lot of compa-
nies with international experience that 
could contribute to impact investing 
and social enterprises,” he says. “It’s 
not philanthropy, it’s nurturing small- 
and medium-sized enterprises and those 
that haven’t yet started up, and that 
promotes inclusive growth.”

Inclusive growth – growth to ben-
efit every section of society – is a major 
goal for APEC. For Taiwanese com-
panies, which have occasionally had 
trouble in other markets – such as For-
mosa Plastics’ steel mill subsidiary in 

Vietnam being found culpable for mass 
fish deaths last year – impact investment 
has obvious benefits.

“Impact invest ing can burnish 
the image of Taiwanese companies, 
showing that they care about the envi-
ronment and societies that they work in 
and invest in,” Robert Wang says.

Participation in APEC also pro-
vides a valuable platform for interaction 
between Taiwan and China. Even 
though Beijing has increased pressure 
on Taiwan since the Tsai administra-
tion took office last May, blocking its 
participation in organizations such as 
Interpol and the International Civil Avi-
ation Organization, even as observers, it 
is still business as usual in APEC.

“You can feel a change in the atmo-
sphere,” Jeffrey Wang says of China’s 
moves to block Taiwan from inter-
national organizations. “But these 
organisations are not APEC.”

Robert Wang describes APEC as 
“one area in which China and Taiwan 
can interact in a legitimate way and 
work with each other, as long as they 
adhere to certain protocols, on an econ-
omy-to-economy basis.” Even China’s 
president, Xi Jinping, meets with Tai-
wanese representatives at the AELMs. 

“The Chinese have been willing – and 
maybe even find it good – to be able to 
interact directly with Taiwan officials” 
through APEC, notes Robert Wang. 

Given the current cross-Strait cli-
mate , these in terac t ions , and by 
extension Taiwan’s role in APEC, are 
arguably more important than ever.

Taiwan has been active in APEC forums on SMEs and startups, such as this recent 
one in Peru.
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On July 9 and 10 last summer, 
the ATM network of the First 
Commercial Bank in Taiwan 

was hit by a well-coordinated hack 
that took control of the system, forcing 
selected ATM machines to spew out 
cash to waiting bagmen. The crimi-
nals made off with over NT$83 million 
(US$2.5 million) in a single weekend, 
making this one of the biggest robberies 
ever in Taiwan. 

“This is the first time that an inter-
national team of ATM thieves has 
committed a crime in Taiwan,” the 
head of the police’s Criminal Investiga-
tion Division, Lee Wen-chang, told the 
media.

As 2016 waned and investigators 
continued to pore over the available 
data, a report by international cyber-
security investigations firm Group-IB 
linked the hack and heist of First Bank 
to an international syndicate likely 
based in Russia or Eastern Europe. The 
gang has been code-named “Cobalt” 
based on its use of a publicly avail-
able security testing tool, Cobalt Strike, 
to gain access to banks’ networks and 
thereby to its ATM machines. 

The group has used this approach to 

pull off coordinated attacks enabling it 
to rob millions of US dollars beginning 
last June. Cobalt is linked to attacks on 
ATM networks mostly in Europe but 
also in Asia. Besides Taiwan, the other 
countries affected have included Britain, 
Estonia, Malaysia, the Netherlands, 
Poland, Russia, Spain, and Thailand.

While the attack in Taiwan was 
similar to Cobalt attacks around the 
world, in most of the other cases the 
crooks got away cleanly with the loot. 
In Taiwan, however, within days of 
the robbery authorities had arrested 
three suspects – Peregudovs Andrejs of 
Latvia, Colibaba Mihail of Romania, 
and Pencov Nicolae of Moldova – and 
recovered nearly all of the stolen cash. 

A bag containing NT$4.54 million 
(US$141,700) of the loot was found 
hidden in Xihu Park in Taipei’s Neihu 
District by a 65-year-old man sur-
named Ko. Although Ko eventually 
handed the bag over to authorities, the 
fact that he had held onto it for more 
than 10 hours prompted the Shilin Dis-
trict Prosecutors Office to charge him 
in December with possession of stolen 
money. Only about NT$5 mil l ion 
remains missing, and the authorities 

assume it left the country with 19 other 
suspects who eluded capture. 

How were Taiwanese law-enforce-
ment authorities able to bring about 
such a different outcome than their 
peers in other attacked countries? 
Sharp-eyed citizens and shoddy ground-
work by the mules sent to retrieve 
the money were both instrumental to 
cracking the case. Taiwan’s vast net-
work of security cameras was also 
crucial in identifying the culprits and 
publicizing their photos. 

Another factor was the skillful inves-
tigating by police agencies and the 
cybercrime unit at the Ministry of Jus-
tice Investigation Bureau (MJIB). An 
investigator with the cybercrimes unit, 
who asked to remain anonymous due to 
the sensitivity of his position, noted that 
the use of powerful computers was vital 
to understanding the incursion and how 
to prevent future attacks. 

Cobalt attack strategy

The importance of data security is 
becoming increasingly evident, as high-
profile hacks – ranging from Yahoo!’s 
recent disclosure that up to one billion 

LOOKING BACK AT THE 
first banK’s atM Heist

An examination of the incident shows 
things that Taiwan did well, plus areas in 
need of improvement. 

l i f e  i n  t a i w a n

BY TIMOTHY FERRY
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accounts had been compromised to the 
politically damaging revelations uncov-
ered in the hack of the U.S. Democratic 
National Committee – have undermined 
trust in online networks. 

Since attacks that target personal 
accounts are particularly damaging 
to clients’ confidence, banks have put 
great effort into protecting such data. 
The attacks perpetrated by the Cobalt 
gang, however, do not target bank 
accounts or other banking data and 
thereby bypassed data-security mea-
sures.  

“Banks have been paying a lot of 
attention to account data, particularly 
when it comes to account transfers, 
but not to the physical ATM,” says the 
MJIB cybercrimes investigator. “In this 
case, the criminals compromised the 
network but didn’t touch the account-
transfer systems, and so they were not 
discovered.”

O n t h e o t h e r h a n d , t h e s c a m 
required bagmen to retrieve the money 
from the ATMs and return it to the 
gang, and that exposed the enterprise 
to a high degree of risk on the ground. 
This aspect would eventually lead to the 
operation’s failure in Taiwan. 

While Group-IB posits that a single 

group, Cobalt, was behind the attacks, 
the different phases of the heist – 
infiltration and control of the ATM 
network, followed by retrieval of the 
physical cash – require completely dif-
ferent skill sets and possibly different 
organizations. The cybercrimes inves-
tigator says that the MJIB inquiry 
revealed that control over First Bank’s 
ATM network would last for only a 
specific period of time, suggesting that 
the perpetrators of the robbery didn’t 
actually own the hack. Possibly, dif-
ferent organizations – hackers and more 
traditional mafioso – cooperated to pull 
off the operation.  

“Hackers can do the incursion, but 
they can’t launder the money, while the 
mafia can do the money laundering but 
probably doesn’t have such computer 
skills. Each brings their own expertise,” 
says the MJIB investigator. “They might 
not ever even meet.”

Blueprint to a hack

The hack of the First Bank ATM 
network followed a similar pattern as 
other suspected Cobalt-run operations, 
but with its own features that demon-
strate a degree of flexibility. 

On July 11, investigators with the 
MJIB cybercrime division were called 
by First Bank to investigate a suspected 
hack. The responding investigators con-
fiscated the affected ATMs and brought 
them to the new cybersecurity lab in 
Xindian for analysis. It was quickly dis-
covered that the coding server of the 
London branch was connected to an 
ATM in Taiwan. 

The investigators learned that the 
initial access to the network was gained 
several months earlier through a spear-
phish ing at tack against someone 
working in a call center handling First 
Bank’s London branch. Spearphishing, 
in which a company administrator is 
tricked into opening an email that pur-
ports to come from a reliable source 
such as a manager or official website, is 
increasingly common and has been one 
type of modus operandi used in Cobalt 
hacks. News reports on the hack indi-
cate that spearphishing emails may have 
appeared to come from the European 
Central Bank or another authorita-
tive site, and delivered attachments that 
could exploit MS Office vulnerability.

“If the vulnerability is success-
fully exploited, the malicious module 
will inject a payload named Beacon 

Police display suitcases filled with stolen cash recovered from a hotel room in Taipei City where two of the culprits had 
been staying. 
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into memory,” wrote researchers 
for Group-IB. “Beacon is a part of 
Cobalt Strike, which is a multifunc-
tional framework designed to perform 
penetration testing. The tool enables 
perpetrators to deliver the payload to 
the attacked machine and control it.” 

The targeting of First Bank’s off-
shore subsidiary likewise highlights the 
fact that even if a company has strong 
cyber defenses, vulnerable service pro-
viders can provide access points . 
Although First Bank had strong cyber 
defenses in place on its Taiwan net-
work, it neglected its foreign subsidiary, 
which – like an unlocked window in the 
basement of a house – gave the crimi-
nals access to its system. 

Once inside, the hackers began to 
slowly explore this new domain, finding 
access points and penetrating deeper 
into the network. “This is just like a 
thief has broken into your house and 
can run around,” says the MJIB cyber-
security investigator. “The question they 
have is how to gain control over the 
ATM network quickly and efficiently.”

Group-IB researchers noted in their 
report that “after the local network 
and domain are successfully compro-
mised, the attackers can use legitimate 
channels to remotely access the bank, 

for example, by connecting to terminal 
servers or via VPN acting as an admin-
istrator or a standard user.” Ultimately, 
the criminals would load the ATMs 
in the network with software to con-
trol the cash dispensers and wait for the 
planned attack. 

Again, consistent with what i s 
known about Cobalt-linked ATM heists 
in other countries, the final strikes hap-
pened in a short period of time, July 
9-10, according to First Bank, which 
stated that 41 of its ATMs were made 
to spit out all of their cash for waiting 
mules to bag and remove from the 
country.  

Destroying evidence

The hackers’ work was still not fin-
ished, however. They then commenced 
with evidence destruction, using a 
number of legitimate, open and closed 
source tools, including SDelete, a free 
tool available on the Microsoft website 
that deletes files beyond recovery.

“In addition, operators disable the 
bank’s internal servers involved in 
the attack using the MBRkiller mal-
ware that removes MBR (master boot 
record) . Such a careful approach 
significantly complicates further inves-

t igation,” Group-IB’s researchers 
wrote. 

The Cobalt attacks are scrupulously 
designed so as to not attract any atten-
tion until long after the money has 
been retrieved. But in Taiwan, obser-
vant citizens in Taichung witnessed 
two foreign men jackpotting one of the 
ATMs. These citizens called police, and 
although the robbers had fled, evidence 
at the scene enabled the police to iden-
tify at least one of the money mules. 

Police resources were marshaled for 
the investigation. In the days that fol-
lowed, police screened 1,500 monitors, 
investigated more than 30,000 mobile 
phone communication records; tracked 
down leads on vehicles rented by sus-
pects; and examined 81 fingerprints, 
one palm print, and 61 pieces of hair 
collected from hotel rooms, baggage 
lockers, and other sites. Investigators 
tracked the foreign mobile-phone num-
bers of suspects through international 
roaming, and identified a number of 
hotels where they might be hiding. 

Local media reports indicate that 
during the investigation police sent out 
word to underground money-laun-
dering channels not to do business 
with this gang, apparently successfully 
denying the criminals a way to get the 
money off the island. 

Currently, two of the three sus-
pects in custody deny involvement with 
the case, while the third, Peregudovs 
Andrejs, has apologized for his involve-
ment, explaining that he owed money to 
the Russian mafia and only agreed to act 
as a money mule for fear that his family 
might be harmed. The suspects each face 
up to 12 years in a Taiwanese prison for 
their involvement in the crime. 

The hacking of the First Bank ATM 
network demonstrates an uncomfort-
able truth to Taiwan – that while the 
threat may be global, Taiwan’s ability to 
counter it remains constricted by a lack 
of diplomatic recognition. Nineteen sus-
pected money mules remain at large and 
will likely stay free of Taiwan justice, 
as the island lacks extradition treaties 
with most of the countries in Eastern 
Europe where they come from, as well 
as participation in international police 
organizations such as Interpol. 

Peregudovs Andrejs of Latvia was arrested for his part in the ATM heist after 
being recognized by an off-duty police officer in rural Yilan County. 

photo: cna
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Taiwan has a c l ea r need to 
diversify its energy portfolio 
and make concrete progress 

towards a more robust energy secu-
rity policy. A full 98% of Taiwan’s 
energy is imported, costing the equiva-
lent of nearly 15% of the entire Gross 
Domestic Product and threatening Tai-
wan’s energy security. Yet renewables as 
indigenous sources of power represent 
less than 2% of the total energy used in 
Taiwan.

Taiwan’s carbon emissions are also 
high, and the island has committed in 
law to reducing emissions dramatically 
over the next decade. Meanwhile, the 
Tsai Ing-Wen administration has com-
mitted to eliminating nuclear power 
from Taiwan, removing 14% of emis-
sions-free power generation from the 
power mix, compounding the challenge. 

If the Tsai administration intends 
to follow through on its commitment 
to eliminate nuclear power and reduce 
greenhouse-gas (GHG) emissions, both 
energy efficiency and renewable energy 
generation must be greatly enhanced so 
as not to affect overall energy capacity 
and consequently trade competitiveness.

The Tsai administration has com-
mitted to increase renewable-based 
electricity generation to 20% of total 

generation by 2025 with a target of 
installed capacity of 20 gigawatts (GW) 
of solar energy and 3 GW of offshore 
wind. The recent amendment to the 
Electricity Law creates a roadmap for 
independent power producers to sell 
“green” energy into the grid as well as 
directly to consumers. 

Through these policy and legal 
efforts, the Tsai administration has laid 
the foundations for a clean energy tran-
sition, but the government will need to 
encourage new partnerships and imple-
ment additional reforms to ensure that 
Taiwan’s existing capabilities are fully 
leveraged to meet the island’s goals.

Taiwan is the second-largest solar-
c e l l  p roduce r i n t h e wor ld , and 
companies l ike Motech, Gintech, 
Solartech, E-Ton, and TSEC are sig-
nificant market players. Taiwanese 
companies ship more than 10 GW of 
solar cells each year. Yet as of 2016, 
less than a total of 1 GW of solar had 
been installed domestically. Domestic 
capacity building is a clear opportunity 
for these businesses. 

To achieve this objective, a sustained 
investment strategy is needed. The gov-
ernment has budgeted an estimated 
NT$1.3 trillion (US$41 billion) for 
renewable-energy development – a huge 

sum of money for a government already 
struggling with budgetary issues. The 
cost of not building up renewable 
energy capacity, however, might be even 
higher. 

Dependence on foreign sources

Cos t p e r c ep t ion s a r e a ma jo r 
driver for the continued use of for-
eign fossil fuel, as that course appears 
cheaper than building renewable-en-
ergy capacity. But government, industry, 
and consumers alike underestimate the 
actual cost of continued reliance on 
fossil fuels. 

The health costs of fossil fuels, espe-
cially coal, are enormous. Harmful 
emissions from burning bituminous 
coal – particulate matter, sulfur oxides, 
nitrogen oxides, and heavy metals such 
as lead and mercury – are strongly 
linked to respiratory diseases, which 
include allergic rhinitis, asthma, COPD, 
and rhinosinusitis. Taiwan generates 
over a third of its power needs from 
coal, and the pollution generated by 
these power plants is compounded by 
China’s vast industrial sector, with pre-
vailing winds bringing China’s pollution 
to Taiwan. 

A 2016 study by Dr. Lin Horng-

recoMMenDations for taiwan’s 
enerGy poLicy

A transition toward renewable energy is necessary, but its success will require careful 
government management.  

c o m m e n t a r y
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chyuan at the Chang Gung College of 
Medicine found that 30% of people 
who had sought treatment for upper 
respiratory problems had asthma or 
other respiratory disease that is often 
linked to pollution. Lin estimates these 
illnesses cost roughly US$4,500 per 
patient per year in medical fees. If 10% 
of Taiwan’s population had a pollution-
related illness, that would add up to 
roughly US$10 billion in medical bills. 

Today, Taiwan spends approxi-
mately US$620 million on fossil-fuel 
subsidies every year. Fuel subsidies are 
equal to about 1% of Taiwan’s GDP or 
NT$810 (US$27) per capita per annum. 
In aggregate, taking Lin’s figure, the 
cost of health damages from fossil fuel 
is 17 times the cost of providing fuel 
subsidies. 

Although confirmation of Lin’s exact 
findings may need to await further 
studies, clearly we must re-examine the 
assumptions and cost modeling used on 
Taiwan’s energy portfolio and national 
security calculus. 

Implementation challenges

From a regulatory and technical 
perspective, the structure of Taiwan’s 
electricity production and transmis-

sion and distribution (T&D) grid makes 
it hard to diversify energy sources or 
upgrade the grid infrastructure. The 
introduction of renewables into the 
power mix requires the grid to be more 
resilient and decentralized. Regulations 
need to be updated at the local level, 
not just at the national level, and pol-
icymakers need to be clever on how 
to repurpose existing infrastructure to 
enable new generation capacity. 

Feed-in-Tariff (FIT) programs are 
only part of the equation. To facilitate 
the diversification of fuel sources, FIT 
programs are used to expedite a shift 
in the power-generation mix. An FIT is 
generally paid by the government to a 
renewable-energy power provider at a 
higher rate to encourage investment in 
and deployment of renewable energy 
sources. 

Germany, which receives far less sun-
shine than Taiwan but has four times 
the population, generates 7.5% of its 
electricity from solar energy. As the 
world’s largest installer of solar panels, 
its FIT has resulted in over 40 GW of 
installations in under 10 years. Similarly, 
Japan’s FIT program has created 35 GW 
of capacity, supplying power to 3.5% of 
the country’s 127 million population.

Taiwan currently offers a reasonably 

high FIT scheme, which has attracted a 
number of new players to invest in the 
market. Global players such as Cana-
da’s Northland Power and Singapore’s 
Enterprize Energy have declared their 
intention to develop 1GW of wind 
power offshore in the Taiwan Strait. 

However, integrating renewables 
into the grid is more complex than just 
building capacity. Solar and wind power 
is intermittent – that is, the amount of 
power fluctuates significantly according 
to weather conditions. Current electrical 
grids are not designed to handle signifi-
cant surges or drops in power. 

Thus, local energy storage will be 
critical to integrating renewables. In 
Japan, the government has allocated 
¥81 billion (US$706 million) for busi-
nesses to implement local storage. 
Similarly, the German government is 
exploring power-to-heat and demand-
side management solutions to balance 
the country’s grid. 

As a result, any Taiwan FIT pro-
gram must be paired with support for 
local storage systems and other smart 
grid technologies. Distributed local 
storage is also in line with ensuring crit-
ical national infrastructure resilience. 
Taiwan can leverage its technical and 
production know-how in the battery 
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and electronics industries to create more 
scalable solutions.

Taiwan’s adoption of solar power 
has been slow, despite a relatively gen-
erous tariff rate. Not surprisingly, 
bureaucratic red tape and lack of reg-
ulatory coordination among local and 
national agencies have led to slow 
project approvals, typically requiring 
six months. Companies that have filed 
applications for solar development have 
described procedures as cumbersome. 
Government effort is needed to reduce 
red tape and bring more coordination 
and efficiency to the process. 

Solar on land vs. rooftops

Whi l e the admin i s t r a t ion ha s 
dec lared i t s in tent ion to conver t 
10,000 hectares of agricultural lands 
for ground-mounted solar plants, the 
reality is that a maximum of 6 GW of 
solar capacity is possible on that much 
area – far short of the government’s 
goals of 20 GW. The administration 
should broaden its focus to include res-
idential and community-invested solar 
projects. By updating building codes to 
allow for rooftop installations, addi-
tional resources for solar generation can 
become available in dense urban areas 
like Taipei. 

Schools, factories, and other large 
roof structures can be upgraded for 
solar or wind. Taiwan’s historical use 
of tiles in building exteriors could be 
replaced with solar tiles similar to those 
being commercialized by Solar City in 
the United States. 

In aggregate, household systems 
and community structures can make up 
a community-scale renewable micro-
grid that generates, transmits, and 
distributes power independently of 
the national grid.  With more house-
hold electricity customers in the United 
States and Japan exploring the pos-
sibility of going solar, new business 
models like community-invested solar 
installations are gaining popularity, fur-
ther encouraging solar deployment. 

Together with local energy storage, 
community-scale solar systems reduce 
electricity costs and provide relief from 
peak load pressures to the benefit of the 

utility. According to a team led by Ko 
Li, a researcher with the Metal Indus-
tries Research & Development Center 
in Kaohsiung, reliable power from 
rooftops could provide up to 15,424 
gigawatt-hours (GWh) of energy, 
enough to supply up to one-third of the 
45,000 GWh that the residential sector 
uses each year.

The global tech industry is aware 
that Taiwan has world-class engi-
neering and production management 
capabilities. Taiwan’s mastery of silicon 
(critical to the production of solar cells, 
inverters and control systems) is a core 
capability needed to create a diversified 
smart grid.

The smar t money has a l r eady 
arrived. In October 2016, Macquarie 
Capital of Australia announced its 
intentions to enter Taiwan’s green-en-
ergy market, pledging to invest NT$25 
billion (US$790 million) over three 
years. The Taiwan government could 
further deepen this initiative by par-
ticipating in the worldwide trend of 
clean-energy bonds. The Climate Bonds 
Initiative reported that US$46 billion of 
green bonds were issued worldwide in 
2015 and US$56 billion in 2016.

A richer private equity and venture 
capital ecosystem will stimulate local 
investment and help stem the drain-off 
of engineering talent from the island. 

Top, workers install solar panels. Below, energy storage solutions for renew-
able energy are becoming increasingly cost effective.
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The way forward

The Tsai administration has laid the 
foundations for a clean-energy transi-
tion, but the government will need to 
encourage new partnerships and enable 
reform to maintain renewable energy 
development. The FIT program and the 
recently approved amendment to the 
Electricity Act are just the first steps 
toward spurring local energy produc-
tion. If the Taiwan government is to 
achieve its plans for integrating large 
amounts of renewable energy into the 
system, a fully deregulated electricity 
market will be needed, as well as a con-
certed effort to boost energy efficiency.

Taiwan’s moves toward creating a 
liberalized power grid should be tightly 
coupled with energy-technology devel-
opment. The country is in many ways 
an excellent test-bed for combining 
solar PV, energy storage, microgrids, 
and other smart grid technologies. With 
their existing manufacturing infrastruc-
ture and deep reach into the global 
supply chain, Taiwanese companies 
can respond rapidly to the needs of the 
market. What is missing is a coordi-
nated R&D effort in energy-technology 
innovation. Both domestic and interna-
tional institutional barriers need to be 
addressed.

The Bureau of Energy under the 
Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA) 
has insufficient authority to implement 
energy policies effectively. The govern-
ment’s plan to restructure MOEA into 
the Ministry of Economic and Energy 
Affairs is a welcome move. However, 
coordination with institutions like the 
National Security Bureau, Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Health and 
Welfare, and Environmental Protection 
Administration will be needed to ensure 
a streamlined yet complete approach 
to energy policymaking. With Taiwan’s 
intention to cut GHG by 50% (equal 
to 428 million metric tons CO2 equiva-
lent) from the business-as-usual level by 
2030, such coordination among minis-
tries is crucial.

Observers have pointed out that 
Taiwan generally needs to boost its 
expertise in energy policymaking. Tai-
wan’s current lack of involvement 
in international energy cooperation 
present a significant barrier preventing 
bureaucrats from learning about the 
latest innovations in energy technology 
and policy. The country is politically 
and increasingly economically isolated 
due to political pressure from China. 
The Tsai administration’s recent moves 
to strengthen unofficial bilateral cooper-
ation with Germany, the United States, 

and Japan will improves Taiwan’s 
capacity to make better policies and 
align with international trends.

Global trends in solar and wind 
technologies, as well as energy storage, 
suggest an inevitable transition towards 
renewable-energy generation and dis-
tribution systems. Economies l ike 
Japan, Germany, and the state of Cal-
ifornia have made significant headway 
in this transition. The sooner that 
Taiwan accelerates its own deployment 
of renewables and energy-technology 
innovation, the sooner it can become a 
leader in the emerging global clean-en-
ergy market.

— Dr. Frank Hiroshi Ling is energy 
and climate policy analyst at Cypress 
River Advisors. He previously served 

as research fellow at the Institute for 
Global Environmental Strategies (IGES) 

and at Ibaraki University, and has 
advised the Asian Development Bank 

(ADB), as well as various green-tech 
startups and government agencies in 
the U.S. and Japan. He holds a Ph.D. 

in chemistry from the University of 
California at Berkeley and was a post-
doctoral fellow at Lawrence Berkeley 

National Laboratory (LBNL) and the 
Energy and Resources Group at UC 

Berkeley. 
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Like many jurisdictions, Taiwan 
has long imposed restrictions on 
the enforceability of employee 

post-termination noncompetition agree-
ments.  For many years, Taiwan courts 
have enforced such agreements only if 
the employer had a business interest 
worthy of protection, and only if the 
scope and duration of the noncompeti-
tion obligation were reasonable.  

In December 2015, th is pol icy 
restriction was codified and expanded in 
Article 9-1 of Taiwan’s Labor Standards 
Act, which states that a noncompete 
must meet the following requirements:

(1) the employer must have a proper 
business interest that requires 
protection;

(2) the employee must have been 
entitled to access to or have been 
able to use the employer’s trade 
secrets;

(3) the period, area, and scope of the 
competing activities and the pro-
spective employers covered by 
the noncompetition obligation 
must be reasonable; and

(4) the employer must compensate 
the employee reasonably after 
termination for losses incurred 
as result of compliance with the 
noncompetition obligation.

If the duration of the noncompete 
exceeds two years, it must be shortened to 
two years. If it violates any other require-
ment in Article 9-1, it is null and void.

Amended Enforcement Rules

In October 2016, Taiwan’s Ministry 
of Labor announced an amendment 
to the Enforcement Rules of the Labor 
Standards Act (the “Rules”) which 
amplifies and further t ightens the 
restrictions in Article 9-1. Under the 
amended Rules, a noncompete also 
must meet the following additional 
requirements:

(1) t h e  a g r e e m e n t  m u s t  b e  i n 
writing, must state the period, 
area, and scope of the non-
competition obligation and the 
amount of compensation the 
employer will pay the employee, 
and mus t be s i gned by the 
employer and employee;

(2) the duration of the noncompeti-
tion obligation may not exceed 
the life cycle of the employer’s 
trade secret or technical infor-
mation, to a maximum of two 
years;

(3) the geographical area covered by 
the noncompete may not exceed 
the area where the employer con-
ducts business;

(4) the scope of prohibited competi-
tive activities may not exceed the 
scope of the employee’s activities 
during the period of employ-
ment;

(5) future employment may be pro-
hibited only by competitors of 

the employer in the same line of 
business;

(6) the compensation paid to the 
emp loye e mus t b e a t l e a s t 
50% of the employee’s average 
monthly salary at the time the 
employment terminated; and

(7) the compensation must be suffi-
cient to maintain the employee’s 
“life needs.”

The amended Rules apply to all 
post-termination noncompetition agree-
ments entered into after October 7, 
2016.

Areas of Uncertainty

The amended Rules clarify certain 
terminology in Article 9-1, but they 
leave other terminology undefined, 
and in some areas add to the existing 
uncertainty of Article 9-1. Areas of con-
tinuing uncertainty include:

Definition of Trade Secret: Tai-
wan’s Trade Secrets Act defines a trade 
secret as a “method, technique, pro-
cess, formula, program, design, or other 
information that may be used in the 
course of production, sales, or opera-
tions” which is not generally known, 
which has economic value due to its 
secrecy, and which the employer has 
taken reasonable measures to keep 
secret. The amended Rules do not state 
whether Article 9-1 implicitly incorpo-
rates the definition of “trade secret” 

taiwan RestRicts enFoRceabiLitY 
oF noncoMpetes
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from the Trade Secrets Act.  
U n l i k e  A r t i c l e  9 - 1 ,  t h e 

amended Rules refer to “tech-
nical information” as well as 
trade secrets, hinting that at 
least in technical areas the term 
“trade secret” in Article 9-1 
may be broader than that in 
the Trade Secrets Act. Officials 
of the Ministry of Labor have 
informally expressed the view that a 
trade secret for purposes of Article 9-1 
includes a broader range of confidential 
business information than in the Trade 
Secrets Act. For now, however, it is not 
clear how Taiwan courts will apply this 
term. 

Def in i t ion o f L i f e Cyc le : The 
amended Rules appear to assume that 
a trade secret has a determinable “life 
cycle,” but that often is not true. Some 
trade secrets, for example the formula 
for Coca-Cola, retain economic value 
indefinitely, as long as they remain 
secret. Other technical secrets are tied 
to a particular product which eventu-
ally will be rendered obsolete by future 
innovation, but it frequently is impos-
sible to determine in advance when a 
product will become obsolete.  

This “life cycle” limitation is even 
more difficult to apply to non-tech-
nical information, such as the terms 
of a licensing agreement, a list of the 
employer’s customers with product 
prices and purchasing volumes, etc. It is 
clear under Article 9-1 that a noncom-
petition obligation may not be enforced 
for more than two years, but under the 
amended Rules even two years (or less) 
could be found to exceed the life cycle 
of the relevant “trade secrets.”    

E m p l o y e e ’s  L i f e  N e e d s :  T h e 
amended Rules require the employer 
to pay compensation sufficient to sup-
port the employee’s life needs during the 
noncompetition period, apparently on 
the assumption that the employee will 
remain unemployed for the duration 
of that period. In many cases, however, 
that assumption will not hold true. The 
amended Rules prohibit employment 
only by a competitor of the employer in 
the same line of business.  

Many employees with technical, 
financial, or sales expertise and suffi-

cient experience to be entrusted with 
the employer’s trade secrets are likely to 
find new work with an entity that does 
not compete directly with the employer, 
giving the employee a windfall of 50% 
or more of the employee’s salary rather 
than just compensating the employee’s 
losses. In addition, the amended Rules 
do not explain how an employee’s life 
needs should be measured, or how the 
employer or employee should proceed if 
the agreed compensation amount turns 
out in retrospect to be insufficient.      

Status of “Blue Pencil” Doctrine: 
In general, Taiwan’s Civil Code allows 
courts to follow the “blue pencil” 
doctrine. That is, if a court finds a con-
tractual obligation too broad or too 
lengthy to be enforceable, the court 
may narrow or shorten the obligation, 
then enforce the narrowed or short-
ened obligation. Article 9-1 varies this 
general principle. Under Article 9-1, a 
noncompetition obligation longer than 
two years is deemed shortened to two 
years, but an obligation that exceeds 
any of the other requirements of 
Article 9-1 renders the obligation null 
and void.  

The amended Rules do not state 
how a noncompete that exceeds the lim-
itations in the amended Rules should be 
interpreted. If courts follow Article 9-1, 
they will find such agreements null and 
void. On the other hand, if they follow 
the general “blue pencil” doctrine in 
the Civil Code, they may enforce such 
agreements against competitive activ-
ities that would have violated a more 
narrowly drafted agreement.  

For now, it is not clear how courts 
will handle noncompetes that exceed 
the limitations in the amended Rules, or 
whether in some cases they will apply 
the Civil Code rule even to agreements 
that exceed the Article 9-1 requirements.     

Application to Employer’s 
Affiliates: Neither Article 9-1 
nor the amended Rules explains 
how these limitations apply to 
an employer which is a member 
of a group of affiliated compa-
nies. Under Taiwan employment 
laws, the “employer” normally 
refers only to the legal entity 
that hires an employee, not that 

legal entity’s affiliates. 
On the other hand, a “proper busi-

ness interest” or “trade secret” may   
belong to another member of the 
employer’s corporate group, and the 
area where a corporate group conducts 
business and the scope of the group’s 
competitors will often be more exten-
sive than those of the legal entity that 
hired the employee.  As with the other 
areas of uncertainty described above, it 
remains to be seen how Taiwan courts 
will apply Article 9-1 or the amended 
Rules to affiliated corporate groups.  

Conclusions

Article 9-1 and the amended Rules 
only restrict noncompetition agree-
ments with employees subject to the 
Labor Standards Act. Certain very 
senior staff members – for example, 
directors, supervisors, and manage-
rial officers – are not covered by the 
Labor Standards Act even if they are 
considered “employees” for labor pen-
sion, national health insurance, or other 
statutory purposes. For these senior 
employees, a broader noncompetition 
agreement will often be enforceable.  

On the other hand, for employees 
covered by the Labor Standards Act, 
the scope of an enforceable noncom-
pete has become increasingly narrow. In 
the future, this difference may increase 
employer interest in a “bright line” 
test to distinguish these two groups of 
employees.  

— Paul J. Cassingham is a senior 
legal consultant and Jeffrey Lien an 
associate with the Taipei-based law 

firm Eiger. 

For employees covered by the Labor 

Standards Act, the scope of an 

enforceable noncompete has become 

increasingly narrow.
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s e e i n g  ta i w a n

Greater Taipei, home to almost 
a t h i r d o f  Ta i w a n ’s  2 3 . 5 
million residents, is a wonder-

fully diverse yet conveniently compact 
region. 

In addition to manmade attrac-
tions like Taipei 101, the National 
Palace Museum, and a fabulous array 
of restaurants, the cities of Taipei, New 
Taipei, and Keelung boast mountains 
almost 7,000-feet high (2,133 meters), 
engrossing coastal views, and villages 
inhabited by indigenous Austronesian 
people. After shopping and touring 
18th-century temples, visitors can relax 
in a luxurious hot-spring hotel. And 
they can do all this without having to 
hire a car or even hail a taxi.

Taiwan’s capital has excellent public 
transportation. The metro system has 
108 stations on five main lines. Buses 
fill what gaps remain, serving hillside 
communities and every settlement on 
the north and northeast coasts.

One of Taiwan’s finest bus rides is 
the No.1717 route. Starting from near 

Taipei Main Railway Station, it heads 
northward through a district thick with 
hotels before beginning the climb into 
Yangmingshan National Park. Among 
stops served by the 14 round-tripss 
each day are Zhuzihu, famous for its 
calla lilies, and the trailhead for Mount 
Qixing (at 1,120 meters above sea level, 
its peak is the highest point in the park).

Lovers of the great outdoors may 
want to get off at Xiaoyoukeng. This 
stop is especially easy to recognize 
because, as the bus rounds a corner, a 
steam-belching fumarole comes into 
view. Many of the rocks around the 
vents bear yellow-green sulfur stains. 
Anyone who is relatively fit can hike 
from here to the top of Mount Qixing 
and then down to Yangmingshan Bus 
Station, from where various buses set 
off for Beitou, Gongguan, and other 
parts of the metropolis. 

An hour and a half after departing 
central Taipei, the No.1717 termi-
nates at Jinshan, a coastal town which 
has yet more hot springs, plus alluring 

scenery in the form of the Twin Candle-
sticks, a pair of unwieldy 60-meter-high 
rock columns just off the coast. Parts of 
Silence, the new Martin Scorsese movie, 
were shot here.

Having sauntered around Jinshan, 
bus-dependent tourists have two alter-
natives to taking the same road back to 
Taipei. They can either head north and 
then west, ending up in historic Tamsui, 
or south to Keelung, a commercial port 
turned cruiseship destination.

Beyond its dense, bustling heart, 
Keelung (population 372,000) has 
more than its fair share of caves, cliffs, 
and long-abandoned forts. Spending 
an entire day here is very easy, espe-
cially if one jumps on city bus No.101 
to Heping Island, or takes advantage 
of the regular bus services to Jiufen or 
Jinguashi.

Thanks to the gold and copper 
deposits discovered in these hills, both 
towns thrived in the first half of the 
20th century, but fell on hard times 
when the mines closed. Most families 
moved away, leaving narrow streets and 
pictureque low-rises that beguile those 
used to the steel and glass of Taipei or 
Hong Kong.

Buses between Keelung and Jinshan/
Jinguashi stop at Ruifang, from where 
trains take less than 50 minutes to 
reach Taipei. Going the other direc-
tion, Ruifang to Houtong – site of the 
marvelous Coal-Mine Ecological Park 
and famous for its huge feline popula-
tion – takes a mere six minutes by train. 
English-language train schedules with 
fare information can be found at www.

T T B  A D交 通 部 觀 光 局 廣 告
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railway.gov.tw. 
Those who love railways will be 

attracted to Ruifang, as this is where 
two branch lines veer off the main 
Taipei-Yilan railroad. One is the route 
to Pingxi via Shifen, originally built for 
the sake of the coal-mining industry, 
and now synonymous with a tradition 
much loved by tourists – releasing sky 
lanterns on which they have written 
their wishes. 

The other is the Shen’ao Branch 
Line. Mothballed for years, it was 
revived in 2014 to make getting to the 
National Museum of Marine Science 
and Technology (www.nmmst.gov.tw) 
not only faster but also more fun. The 
museum can also be reached by city bus 
No. 103 from downtown Keelung. 

Because these places are so easy 
to reach from Taipei and its popu-
lous suburbs, they can get very busy on 
weekends. Visitors are advised to go 
mid-week if they can.

In Taiwan’s train and bus stations, 
English-language information is not 
always easy to find. Also, some trav-
elers lack confidence when it comes to 
finding their way around in unfamil-
iar territory. In recognition of this fact, 
Taiwan’s Tourism Bureau has coordi-
nated with licensed tour companies to 
organize excursions throughout the 
country under the Taiwan Tour Bus 
banner.

Most of these trips last a whole day, 
and the price often includes not only 

transportation to various attractions 
accompanied by a bilingual guide, but 
also an excellent lunch and sometimes 
fun activities. Tours must be booked 
in advance; full details can be found at 
http://en-us.taiwantourbus.top.

Travelers staying in Taipei hotels 
can take advantage of Taiwan Tour Bus 
outings to all of the places mentioned 
above, as well as other attractions such 
as Yehliu Geopark, Juming Museum, 
and the aboriginal district of Wulai.

Rather different from most of these 
outings is the one-day Taipei Cultural 
Antiquities Walking Tour (NT$1,100 
per person). Like many other Taiwan 
Tour Bus journeys, it begins by pick-
ing up participants at major hotels or 
the Taipei Main Railway Station (which 
is served by HSR “bullet trains” and 
metro services as well as conventional 
expresses and commuter trains). 

After looking around one of Taipei’s 
jade markets, participants are bussed 
to the Kang Qing Long neighborhood, 
so called because it encompasses Yong-
kang, Qingtian, and Longquan streets. 
This area has excellent eateries, invit-
ing teahouses and little shops. Many 
of those who join guided strolls in this 
part of the city decide to return on their 
own later and explore in greater depth. 

The tour then heads east, to Song-
shan Cultural and Creative Park. Part 
of a 1930s tobacco-processing complex, 
much of which was cleared to make 
way for the not-quite-finished Taipei 
Dome, the park is home to the Taiwan 
Design Museum and the venue of vari-
ous temporary exhibitions. The pond 
and the foliage surrounding it nurture 
valuable biodiversity.

To experience another facet of 
contemporary urban culture, the tour 
culminates at Eslite Bookstores’ flagship 
outlet in Xinyi District. A much-loved 
oasis of gentility amid striking moder-
nity, the bookstore epitomizes all that is 
wonderful about Taiwan’s capital.  

The Cultural Antiquities Tour is not 
the only option for tourists who like 
to explore on foot with the benefit of 
a knowledgeable guide. A quick search 
on the internet will lead you to others – 
among them volunteers and nonprofit 
organizations – who lead similar pedes-
trian excursions.

For all kinds of travel informa-
tion, visit the Tourism Bureau’s website 
(www.ta iwan.ne t . tw) or ca l l the 
24-hour tourist information hotline 
0800-011-765 (toll free within the 
country).
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